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FRIDAY, DEC. 10

Community Chorus sings at
7:30 p.m. at the school, 2555
Burns, Detroit. Advanced tick-
ets cost $12 and $15 at the

call (313) 822-0300.
# The film, "Wuthering
Heights," is show at 1 p.m. at

Library, Ewald branch, 15175
E. Jefferson, Grosse Pointe

SATURDAY, DEC, 11

Community Chorus sings at 3
p.m. at the school, 2555 Burns,

more information, call (313)

SUNDAY, DEC. 12

Wonderful Time," beginning at
3 p.m. at First English
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
800 Vernier Road, Grosse

cost $10 and children pay $3.
Tickets are available at
Moehring-Woods Flowers,

Pointe Woods, at the church of-
fice and at the door. For more
information, call (313) 882-

Church's living nativity is from
noon to 3 p.m. on the church's

MONDAY, DEC. 13

>.m. in
council chambers, 15115 E.

meets at 7 p.ra in council
chambers, 17147 Maumee

bell choir performs at 11:45
a.m. at Services for Older
Citizens, 17150 Waterloo, City

TUESDAY, DEC. 14

day pops concert featuring
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By Brad Lindberg

legislator weighing in at the state capi-
tol sides with Grosse Pointe Shores
voters having a say in who presides
over their municipal court.

A trio of bills giving Shores elec-
torate the right to vote for municipal
judge has total support in the House

Gov. Jennifer Granholrn is expected
to give the legislation the same treat-
ment by signing it into law.

Rep. Timothy Bledsoe, D-City of
Grosse Pointe, introduced the bills last

"I'm delighted we were able to get
that done," Bledsoe said. "Everyone
should be able to participate in elect-
ing judges who make rulings that af-
fect them and their neighbors."

Bledsoe credited final passage to in-
tervention by Shores Mayor James
Cooper with key Republican senators.

"It has been a total team effort lob-
bying and educating our legislators on
the importance of these three bills for
Grosse Pointe Shores," Cooper said.

The bills passed the Democrat-ma-
jority House unanimously in June, but
sat in the Republican-controlled
Senate until passing 35-0 at about 6:30
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2, the last session
of the year.

"Mayor Cooper made critical con-
tacts with (Senate Majority Leader)
Mike Bishop (R-Rochester) and Sen.
Wayne Kuipers, (R-Holland), chair of

Bledsoe said. "That was essential to
get this sprung out of the Senate."

'Ail the time spent planning, corre-
sponding and enlisting influential resi-
dents and other Grosse Pointe Mends
really paid off," Cooper said. "I thank
everyone who helped. It is good to end

See JUDGE, page 11A

Santa lights the tree. Below,

When Andrew Lazar arrived, it didn't
take long for him to assess the needs of

Ed Lazar will celebrate the holidays
with his wife Karen, three of his children
and a heavy heart.

Their family, not unlike many others,
will be thinking of loved ones thousands
of miles away serving their country,

Andrew Lazar is one of those. He's two
months into a 6-rnonth deployment at a
forward operating base in Afghanistan. A
graduate of Grosse Pointe North High
School, he is a medic attached to the 18th
Fires Brigade of the 82nd Airborne
Division of the United States Army.

It's his job to help heal the wounded, a

thing you can do. Help save lives."

"He said security was tight on the
base," Ed Lazar said. "They couldn't use
cameras or cell phones. Webcams are
prohibited, They can have mail and limit-
ed access to a phone and Internet- They
lack any real entertainment."

Which Andrew Lazar pointed out in an
e-mail home early in his deployment.

"Other than our equipment, guys have
nothing here, Dad. It is really sad,"
Andrew Lazar wrote in the e-mail. 'All
they can think about is war, and while
that's why we're here, they need a mental
break. They get support from their fami-
lies, but to know our whole community is
behind us would mean a lot. they also

for them."
That's when Ed Lazar went to work.

Andrew discussed what could be done
and a wish list was developed. Back at
home, Ed started raising funds for pur-
chases for the soldiers just in time for the

And the most natural of partners in the
effort became the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial and its president, Mark Weber.

Weber said. "We support our troops, es-
pecially Grosse Pointers however we can.

"Our goal is to raise money to help here
and then help others from Grosse Pointe.

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 8824585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 • ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com ^grossepointenews .com
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Shaquiiie O'Neal

The best On Demand experience
Get thousands of On Demand choices in
stunning HD. Plus, enjoy original series
and hit movies with HBO? Watch what
you want, when you want, on TV and now
online at comcast.net/TV

liahtni -fast Internet speeds help you
gs you love online. Stream

and movies, upload
download music ~~ easily.

by the 30-Day Money-Back Comcast Customer Guarantee.
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Art forgers enjoy a caddish

Yes, they're unethical
moral and criminal.

No, it's not like they're kid

"I look at them with reluctant
admiration," said Salvador
Salort-Pons, curator of an exhi-
bition of art forgeries at the

The mainly in-house show
draws upon 57 works and ob-
jects of counterfeit creativity
and purloined provenance.
Two additional works bor-
rowed from the National
Gallery of Canada are authen-
tic and used for comparative
reasons.

The fakes were acquired in
mistaken good faith by the DIA
during its 125-year history

"They turned out not to be
what we thought they were,"

"Madonna and Child," painted around 1900 by an unknown imitator of 15th century artist

that happen behind the scenes
at the DIA every day," said
Madeleine Parthum, DIA inter-

ed us interactive opportuni-

Most came from benefac-
tors.

"About 90 percent of objects
in the museum are gifts," said
Andrew Camden, DIA board
member since 1984, chair of its

At top, a Rembrandt? Nott Above, another fake.

to the growth and vitality of

Art sleuth
The exhibition is divided into

four galleries.
• The first gallery deals with

attribution and retributioh.
"All these works of art are

authentic," Pons said. "Some
are copies. Some are in the
style of."

• The second gallery ad-

City of Grosse Pointe resident.
"That number is consistent (at
museums) throughout the
country."

DIA representatives aren't
shy to admit that the museum
gets bilked once in a while. The
fact is tempered by the tiny
fraction that bamboozling rep-
resents in the museum's over-

Generally, forgers descend-
ed into their craft from com-
mercial failure. While forgers
may not have been absent of
malice, they had talent, if not

"A!l the works there are forg-
eries," Pons said.

• The third gallery is a mock
laboratory featuring hands-on
conservation and scientific

rector of show sponsor,
JPMorgan Chase.

"This continues a history of
giving to the museum that
dates to the 1950s when we
were National Bank of
Detroit," Camden said. "We be-
lieve the museum is important

60,000 objects, you're
going to have this kind of
thing," Beal said. "We get it
right almost all the time."

"Fakes, Forgeries and
Mysteries" runs through April
10.

"This is to do with a sense of
opening the museum as a

cussion,

"They tried to create original
work, but were not successful
artists," Pons said.

They turned out lakes allur-
ing enough to satisfy the pas-
sions of unwary ait lovers:

"She deceiving, I believing;
What need iovers wish for
more?" as poet Sir Charles
Sedley wrote 400 years aga

"A lot of forgeries that have
come into the museum collec-
tion were done for the tourist
trade," Camden said. "People
on vacation didn't know what
they were buying."

"We have an interesting col-
lection of sophisticated fakes,"
said Pons, the museum's assis-

Visitors can interact at differ-
ent stations and solve their
own art mystery using the sci-
entific techniques of magnifi-

- me science
of dating paintings on wood PHOTO; DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ASTS

are at a level *
children can access.

• The last gallery is titled
"Mysteries."

"This gallery displays works

There are (not) paintings by
Monet, Van Gogh and
Rembrandt. There is an an-
cient Egyptian carving done in
1925, bogus Chinese terra cot-
ta tomb guardians and so on in
the form of sculptures, prints
and drawings from all around

tigation," Pons said. KWs lay
out what the problem is wilh
the works, if a work is fake or
authentic, if it is by this artist or
that artist, if it was madein this
century or that."

"The purpose is to engage
the public in the investigative
processes carried out daily at

Although today's art experts
are well-armed to ferret out

Pons regards one under-
handed painting above the

"Nothing is written in stone,"
Pons said. "We are worried
that future curators, directors
and scholars will have better
means and information to dis-
cover mistakes we have

"Portrait of a Young Woman"
likely dates to the late 1800s
and mimics one of the grand-

"It came into the collection
as a Leonardo da Vinci," Pons

was the 19th centuty. This one
was made then. It was easy to
forge something and pass it as
something else. There was less
technology and less informa-

feries, and
Mysteries," at the Detroit
Institute of Arts, runs through
April 10. Tickets cost $12 for
adults, $6 for ages 6-17, and
free for DIA members. Tickets
include museum admission
and a cell-phone tour featuring
DIA Director Graham Beal
The celt phone tour is free, but
users are charged for minutes
per their individual cell phone

The show does more than
present how scientists, cura-
tors and conservators try to de-
termine if a work of art is real

Hyou know who painted this 1800-vmtage work, call the DIA.

same tools to try for them-
selves.

"This exhibition gave us an
opportunity to reveal processes

Museum hours are 10 am. to
4 p.m. Wednesdays and
Thursdays; 10 am. to 10 p.m.
Fridays; and 10 am, to 5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays.
Admission is $8 for adults, $6
for seniors, $4 for ages &-17,
and free for DIA members. For
membership information call

-7971.

Extraordinary in every facet

Ladies diamond eternity band with, baguette and brilliant
cut diamonds set in 18k white gold.
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POINTER OF INTEREST

project to wrap up his time as a Boy Scout.

Tyler Hoffman has plenty
going on In his life. The Grosse
Pointe South senior just fin-

playoffs with his team. He is a

.Society, the Varsity Club and
• Business Club.
: He competed in the
: International Conference êf
DECA, an association for stu-
dents gifted in marketing, fi-
: nance,;

for three years and he's a Boy

'-. Next year he'll be at the
'University of Michigan busi-

'1 like to stay busy," said
Hoffman, the son of Ron
Hoffman and Doreen
Hoffenan. "School and scout-
ing have kept me busy."

As he worked his way
through the ranks in Boy
Scouts, Hoffman said he
Googled Eagle Scout projects

thing that would have an im-
pact on the community. I found
the hydrant program and went
to work."

Hoffman researched what it
would take to put reflective
tape around all of the fire hy-

*iyler HofftnaB applies
special red reflective tape
to a fire hydrant in Grosse

proved visibility on more
than 320 hydrants in the
city as his Eagle Scout

start to finish. I
spent all the spare
time I had on it"

Hoffman said he's
proud of the work
when he easily sees
a hydrant as he dri-
ves through town.

"It helps with the
visibility, not only
for firemen in an

drivers too. It's
something that I en-
joyed doing to help
the community." v:

Hoffman has
since printed ftyers

them throughout
the Park asking for
help funding the
project.

"Raising dona-
tions has been a
challenge, but this

drants in Ms hometown of
Grosse Pointe Park.

He presented his idea to City
Manager Dale Krajniak and
Director of Public Safety David

Hiller.
"I had a couple of meetings

with them and it was ap-
proved," Hoffman said.

He developed a plan for the
project which included outfit-
ting more than 320 hydrants in

was. The biggest challenge
was the expense. I have raised
some donations to help cover
the costs of $800," he said. "I
funded it from my own ac-
count and I learned a lot about
business and money during
this experience."

Time was of the essence. The
project needed to be completed
before the temperature
dropped below freezing.

"I really wanted to do it and
get it done before winter,"
Hoffman said. "It took about a
month to do the project from

for me," he sajjli
"Scouting has be*en
^warding and this
is a great way to top

it off. I always enjoy a chal-
lenge and I took this one head
oa"

To adopt a hydrant, checks
payable to Boy Scout Troop 86-
BSA may be. sent to Tyler
Hoffman, P.O. Box 361244,
Grosse Pointe, M 48236.

"I drove through the city and

GiftCertificates Available!

Jeannine Grant, of Grosse Detroit. She is responsible for ecutive. She previously served
if is the new execu- ; developing, and expanding the as director of development for

tive director of Playworks program througE the metro * Wayne State University School

LICENSED CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

Family & Couples Therapy

The program serves 12,000
students in low income Detroit
schools.

Gant has more than 20 years
experience as a non-profit ex-

She was also director of indi-
vidual giving for the Children's
Center and an account supervi-
sor tor J. Walter Thompson
Advertising. Gant has a mas-

ter's degree in public relations
and organizational cornmuni-
cation from WSU. """
„ JBJayworks is a nonprofit or-
ganization providing safe,
healthy, inclusive play and
physical activity to schools at
recess.

The Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce is accepting
nominations for Pointer of
Distinction Awards.

The honors are presented at
the chamber's annual General
Membership Dinner on Jan.
255 at the Grosse Pointe Vfat
Memorial.

Categories are Youth
Achievement, Community
Service, Excellence in
Business and New Business

Nominees for Community
Service must be a Grosse

and has made an impact in the
community as well as exhibit
leadership.

Nominees for Excellence in
Business must live or work in
Grosse Pointe, be accom-
plished in the area of business
and must provide letters of rec-

Grosse Pointe, have launched
a successful business within
the last five years, have a solid
business plan in place and be
able to provide letters of rec-

If you would like to qualify or

New Business Enterprise
nominees must live or work in

call the chamber at (313) 881-
4722 for an application.

Pointer of Distinction candi-
date forms must be completed
by Jan. 1.

Requirements for Youth
Achievement are: student ex-
cels academically and be cur-
rently enrolled in a Grosse
Pointe high school as well as in
extra-curricular activities. The
student must also be involved

activity and provide
recommendation.
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THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS reseives

New state driving restric-
tions intended to help freshJy-
minted motorists make it
through their teenage years
await the governor's signature
into law.

A bill passed last week dur-
ing Michigan's final legislative
session of 2010 limits condi-
tions under which first-year in-
dependent drivers can get be-
hind the wheel.

If the bill is passed into law,
Level 2 drivers will be prohibit-
ed from:

• Operating a motor vehicle
carrying more than one pas-
senger under 21 years old.
Exceptions include if the pas-
senger belongs to the driver's

"Statistics show that for new,
young drivers, every passenger
in their car doubles their rate
of having an accident," said

Farms public safety director.
The bill (HB 4493) was intro-

duced by Rep. Richard
LeBlanc, D-Westland.

Teenage drivers using cell
phones and transporting
young passengers'Jeads to dis-
tracted driving, according to
House testimony last summer
by a representative of the
University of Michigan
Research Institute.

Other support came from
the state police, AAA
Michigan, Ford Motor
Company, the Insurance
Institute of Michigan, the

• Driving between 10 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Exceptions are if
the driver is accompanied by a
legal parent or guardian, a des-
ignated driver over age 21 or if
going to or from work;

• Using a cell phone or other
wireless communications de-
vise while driving. Exceptions
include calling 911.

A recent ban on sending text
messages while driving had
unintended consequences-

accidents have gone up,"
Jensen said. "Drivers are still
texting, they're just keeping

detracts further from driving.
Not that I disagree with the

ion."
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The Library of Congress'
traveling exhibition stops in
Grosse Pointe Farms next

mounted in a
customized 18-wheel truck ex-
hibit, is parked at the
Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval Ave., from 4 to 9
p.m. Friday Dec. 17, and from
10 a.m, to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 18.

Knowledge" exhibition brings
facsimiles of many of the li-
brary's top treasures and infor-

sources in the library's collec-
tions.

"We believe the history of
our-wonderful community is
an important component in the
fabric of everything we do and
enjoy here as residents, just as
preserving the history of our
country and making it avail-
able as a valuable learning re-
source and shining example of
the freedoms we are all so

said Harry Kurtz, said via e-
mail. He is president of the St.
Clair Shores-based MRA,
which built the exhibit,

Grosse Pointe Historical
Society Director of Education
Izzy Donnelly echoes Kurtz's
thoughts.

"This is such a gift to our
community and a wonderful
opportunity to share some-
thing really extraordinary to-
gether," she said in an e-mail.
"This event is for all ages and
the Grosse Pointe Historical
Society is honored to be in-
volved with it. This experience
will carry on our tradition of
'keeping history alive.'"

The exhibition features fac-
similes of such treasures as the
1507 Waldseemtiller Map, the
first document to use the word
"America;" the 1455 Gutenberg
Bible; the rough draft of the
Declaration of Independence
written in Thomas Jefferson's
hand with edits by Benjamin

Franklin and John Adams; the
1962 drawings for the comic

the handwritten manuscript to
jazz pioneer Jelly Roll
Morton's "Frog-i-More Rag";
and Walt Whitman's poem

The exhibition outlines the
history of the library, including
Jefferson's roie in reestablish-
ing the Library, whenp he pro-
vided his personal book collec-
tion to the nation after the
burning of the U.S. Capitol in

of his books by categories of
"Memory, Reason and
Imagination" inform visitors of
the exhibition while waiting to

The Grosse Pointe Public

hosting a scavenger hunt.
Everyone who completes the
hunt receives a video book.

The exhibition was the idea
of Abby and Emily Rapoport,
the granddaughters of Audre

The 18-wheel Library of Congress truck is rolling into Grosse Pointe Farms Friday, Dec. 17,and
Saturday, Dec 18.

and Bernie Rapoport, founding
members of the library's pri-
vate-sector support organiza-
tion, The James Madison
Council.

"As both a storehouse of
world knowledge and primary
resource for the U.S. Congress,
the library is energized by the
prospects of the Abby and
Emily Rapoport Traveling
Exhibition playing an impor-
tant role in sharing the national
collection with the people to
whom it belongs," Librarian of

Congress James H. Billington,
said in a press release.

The exhibit includes pro-
gramming especially for teach-
ers and students and provides
learning experiences for life-
long learners.

The truck is staffed and dri-
ven by two docents well versed
in the library and its collec-
tions. The trailer expands to
three times its road width, and
visitors enter from a central
staircase to find several areas
of museum-style exhibits in-

a welcoming multime-
dia display and computer ter-
minals displaying library of
Congress websites.

The website includes the
main site, loc.gov; the Center
for the Book/Literacy
Programs site, read.gov; and
sites pertaining to U.S. collec-
tions, exhibitions and a special
site for use by teachers.

Founded in 1800, the library
of Congress is the nation's old-
est federal cultural institution.

We are the Special Olympians from Grosse Pointe
and Harper Woods, and we would like to thank the
Grosse Pointe Public School System, the Grosse
Pointe Gators and the Country Club of Detroit for
providing us with facilities that we use for training

throughout the year.

We also want to thank the individuals, businesses
and foundations which have supported us through

their most generous contributions.

we might not be able to participate in Special
Olympics—something we love to do.

377 Fisher Road, Suite Fs Grosse Points, Ml 482:

gh Saturday, Dec

ing meters, were

Grosse Pointe Theatre's au-
ditions for "The Dixie Swim
Club," a comedy by Jessie
Jones, Nicholas Hope and
Jamie Wooten are 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, and 4
and 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, at
the Grosse Pointe Theatre re-
hearsal studio, 315 Fisher
Road, City of Grosse Pointe.

Scripts are available for loan
for a, refundable $20 at the

Performance dates are
March 6-19s in the Fries
Auditorium of the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial.

The theater furnishes head
shots, costumes, makeup and
refreshments. Actors are not

,(, ( Call the theater's box office
at (313) 881-4004 to reserve a

Rehearsal days and times
are arranged with the director,
KathyConlon.

The story is about five col-
lege swim team friends, who
every summer, rent a cottage
on North Carolina's Outer
Banks. The women are first
seen in 1978,23 years after col-

lege graduation, then in 1983,
1988, and finally in 2011. For
most of the play, the women
should appear in their mid-40s
to mid-50s (one is pregnant).
The brief final scene, they are
in their 70s.

Roles
Sheree Hollinger — The

perennial team captain, is
practical, supportive and a
fount of boundless energy.
Never without her to-do lists or

BUY 4 BEADS, GET 5TH FREE!
FREE BRACELET WITH PURCHASE

OF ANY DECORATIVE CLASP!

DECEMBER 10TH- 12TH
SEE LALONDEJEWELERS.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION.

91 KERCHEVAL AVENUE
GROSSE POSNTE FARMS

313.881 640O
WWW.LALONDEJEWELERS.COM

to be hyper-organized drives
her friends a bit crazy. She is
the eternal tomboy, a health
nut and an ali-American mom
who lives in Raleigh, N.C., with

- The wise-
cracking cynic of the group,
has fought her way to the top
and relishes the view. A lawyer
in the biggest and most presti-
gious law firm in Atlanta,
Dinah excels at everything —
except romance.

Lexie Richards — A true
Southern belle who lives in
Chapel Hill, N.C., is the vain,
youth-obsessed event planner
for a chain of four-star hotels.

the occasional nip or tuck and
keeps her cosmetic surgeon on

Jeri Neal McFeeley — The
dizzy ray of sunshine of the
group is perky, naive and al-
ways sees the positive side of
everything. Having been a nun
for many years, she has been
protected from life's seamier

Vernadette Sims — A hard
luck case if there ever was one
when marriage and mother-
hood came shortly after col-
lege, and a dark cloud has hov-
ered above her ever since. A
public school teacher with lim-
ited finances and a problematic
home life in Spjvey's Comer,
N.C., Vernadette is self-depre-
cating by necessity. She faces
her tribulations with gallows
humor and the unwavering
support of these life-long
friends.

For more information about

gpt.org orcall (313) 881-2258.
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driveways.
Police remind residents not

to leave valuables in cars and

Ten suspensions

cuffed and searched until
Detroit police could respond,"

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at

An attempt to serve an ar-
rest warrant to a juvenile living

half-pint of tequila found under
the driver's seat of a gold 1999
Mercury Sable being operated
erratically, at 12:01 a.m.

Dec. 1, by a 24-
>it woman.

An officer pulled over the
woman on southbound Rivard
at Kercheval.

She was'cited for violating

. Burglars of Wrights Gift &
Lamp Shop, 16650 Mack, got
away with a small amount of
cash overnight Sunday, Nov.
28.

Officer Tom Shimko was pa-
troliing the area at about 8 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 29, when he no-
ticed the shop's door window

"The cash drawer was tak-

en;

Smoke, no fire
Officers responded to a fire

alarm at 3:03 p.m. Fridav, Dec.
3, in the 1000 block of
Lakeshore.

'An officer spoke to the resi-
dent, who stated he was cook-
ing and there was some
smoke," said a dispatcher.

at 8:30 a.m.
Dec. 4, ended in a

foot chase and subsequent ap-
prehension. Obstruction of jus-
tice and resisting arrest
charges were added to the ju-
venile's file. He is being held in
the Wayne County Youth

at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30,
observed a 2009 Corvette turn
onto Hollywood from Mailer
Road, squealing tires and trav-
eling at a high rate of speed.

The officer pursued the car,
but it did not stop until after
turning into a driveway on
Canterbury and entering a
garage. As the driver exited the

car, the officer ordered him to
come out of the garage.
Instead, the man closed the
garage door and went inside
the house, refusing to answer
the door.

However, that did not pre-
vent the officer from issuing
the driver, a 57-year-old
Canterbury resident, a ticket
for speeding and failing to
stop. A court date has been set
for Jan. 12.

— KathyRyan
• If you have information on
these or any other crimes, con-
tact Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice (313) 343-2400.

Neff reported last week that a
12-piece silver setting worth
$10,000 is missing from her
house.

The resident last saw the set-
ting a year ago.

—BradLirtdberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313) 88&3200.

A 17-year-old City of Grosse
Pointe coed at Grosse Pointe
South High School thinks she.

classmate stole a number of
items from her car parked on
campus.

She said the suspect "isjust
stupid enough to do it," accord-
ing to Farms Sgt John Bruno.

The theft, reported last
week, occurred during the
week of Nov. 15-19, the com-
plainant told police.

Items taken include a $10
blue blanket, $200 brown wire
glasses and a $20 black and

Police confirmed a barking
dog complaint at 3 a.m. Friday,
Dec. 3, on Willisoa

They found an untended dog
barking in a backyard, but

Five thefts from garages on
Balfour and Grayton in
November were cleared with
the arrest of two Detroit resi-
dents. Alvin Harris and Calvin
Harris are currently being held
in the Wayne County jail.

—KathyRyan
If you have information on

xer crimes, con-

Officers took the dog to
headquarters due to cold

(313)822-7400.

The next morning, a dog-sit-
ter claimed the animal, named
Moca.

Farms police gave mutual sweatshirt:.

// you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at

turing a reportedly armed male
shoplifter at 11:55 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 29.

Officers found no evidence
that the 50-year-old Detroit
suspect was or had been

An Allard resident reported
to police Wednesday, Dec. 1,
several pieces of landscaping
equipment were taken from
his garage sometime between
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. that day

'Tis the season some people
like to steal Christmas lawn

He'd been reported stealing
from CVS Pharmacy at the cor-
ner of Mack and East Warren

"(The) suspect implied he
had a gun and threatened to
shoot the store manager when
confronted about the theft of
an electric shaver," said Frank
Zielinski, a Farms public safety

• In the
Cleverly, two 3-foot black met-
al pine trees were stolen off a
front porch between 10 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 27, and 7 a.m. the

Car theft
A 2003 Chevrolet Lumina

parked in front of a residence

Several unlocked cars were
rriday, Dec. 3, on

Hawthorne and Roslyn and
small items were taken from

f me overnight Friday, Dec. 3. An iPod touch and sunglass-
es were reported missing from
the vehicle on Roslyn. Nothing
was reported missing from the

Gift Giving

I N T E R I O R S

Design Studio & Store For The Home

Making the Holidays bright with a
tasteful selection of home furnishings,

accessories and great gift ideas.

Featuring the renowned RIGAUD CAiNDLE. !

Visit our Studio for an ever-changing
array of home luxuries.

DIANE WOOLSEY
I N T E H I O R S

86 KERCHEVAL GKOSSE POINTS FARMS, MICHIGAN
31 3.886.5400 T 313.886.5300 F

# On Radnor Circle,; a 4fbot
blue an!d white metlT snow-
man with a swivel head and
top hat are missing from a resi-

A catalytic converter was
taken Friday, Dec. 3, off a 2003
Pontiac parked overnight on

Zielinski and fellow patrol-
man Tom Shimko caught the
man on the front lawn of a
house in the 5800 block of
Lafontaine in Detroit. The man
possessed a $100 Norelco

"(The owner) stated the or-
nament has sentimental val-

The theft occurred between
1:25 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 27,
and 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28, po-
lice said.

"(He) was detained, hand-

Copper pipes were discov- |
ered missing from a vacant
house in the 1.000 block of
Kensington Friday, Dec. 3,

an agent with the FBI's Detroit

Police are one suspect closer
to solving the ballcap bank

Surveillance late last month
of a woman in Detroit led to
the arrest of another woman
who implicated a man.

parable to an arraignment.
Terrell is charged with the

City holdup. More charges

charged with bank robbery; a
federal crime punishable by up
to 20 years in prison.

hold-ups of:
• PNC Bank on Kercheval in

Grosse Pointe Farms Oct. 15,
• Peoples Bank on Mack in

theWoodsOct.22,

on St. Clair in the City and at
Harper and 13 Mile in St. Clair
Shores, both on Oct. 28 and

• Bank of America on Mack

The woman, Porchia Terrell,
24, of Detroit, is free on bond
following her initial appear-
ance in federal court Nov. 22,
according to" Robert Beekman,

"That part's under investiga-
tion," Beekman said.

As for the man, a teller at
PNC Bank in the Farms picked
him out of a photo lineup.

The teller recognized him
despite his wearing a Polo
baseball cap rather than an
Oakland A's cap he and other
suspects wore during a spree
netting thousands of dollars.

"He's starting to dress better
because he has a lot more
money," said Detective Lt.
Richard Rosati, head detective
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

A Crimestoppers tip in
November prompted police to
stake out a house on
Greensboro in Detroit.

said. "We, in conjunction with
the FBI, went to the house and
brought her into custody."

The woman reportedly de-
nied involvement, yet implicat-
ed Terrell, her cousin.

"The cousin agreed to meet
with detectives and the FBI to
avoid a raid," Rosati said.

The meeting occurred on a
)it

"She was arrested outside

% we
saw a woman who matched
the description of the woman
who robbed our bank," Rosati

a City of Grosse
Pointe detective and an officer
on the scene. "The FBI took
her downtown and did an in-
terview."

"We can't go rogue and work
on our own now that the FBI
wants to take these cases to-
gether," Rosati said.

Terrell implicated a male ac-
complice, according to Rosati.

"She gave me the name of
the guy who drives a (decom-
missioned) Ford Taurus taxi
seen at the St. Clair Shores

It is this man the Farms teller
picked out from photos.

In the Nov. 25 story, "Trains keep-a
roilinV about Chi-Town Union Station
model railroad layout, the attraction's

The 7,000-foot layout is located at 8275
Cooley Lake Road, in Commerce, just
west of the intersection of Union Lake
Road. Hours of operation are 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday
through March. Admission is $4 for
adults, $2 for ages 5 to 17, and free for '
children less than 5 years old. For more
information, call (248) 613-9471 or visit
chi-townunionstation,or^.

PHOTO BY BRAD LIN0BERG
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GUEST OPINION ByAIietaEck,M.D.

keep all of your personal medical

capable of this?
With WikiLeaks, a master hack-

access millions of sensitive docu-

see. The U.S. government is embarrassed. But worse yet, our
national security and the lives of our agents overseas may be

records can never fall into the wrong hands.

ers, what would stop this same hacker from putting all of your

In ObamaCare, the federal government is offering every
physician $44,000 in taxpayer dollars to set up a new electron-
ic medical record system. And if this is not enough of an incen-
tive, Medicare is threatening to cut doctors' pay in the next few
years if they do not sell out their patients' privacy.

online to "authorized users," most notably the government. We
are promised very strict privacy measures so the records can
never fall into the wrong hands. Oh, really?

In 1996, the federal bureaucracy unveiled the Health
'ActBy2003,al!of ' '

ring1 they knew of the "pri-"'
ice."

Charts in our office were to be placed face down so passex~s-
by could not see who was visiting the doctor. We were all sup-
posed to feel more confident that our government made rules
for good reasons.

So why does the government want to see your medical
records? Might it be planning to limit your care once you reach
a certain age or develop a certain level of mental deficiency?
Knowledge of recent history suggests that governments can

Now it is offering to pay for access, but later the government

dent on complying with the EMR mandate. History tells us it is
not a good thing when a government has total control of physi-
cians.

Medical students are taught to ask whether there is a gun in
the house, ostensibly to use this as a way to remind parents to
keep them out of the reach of children. But now this will be
part of the medical record that goes online, and hackers might
be able to use this informationto target certain families.

The possibilities are endless. Information is power—the
power to do good but also the power to destroy.

Are all electronic medical records bad? No. 1 am a great pro-
ponent of EMRs when they are confined to my office or a hos-
pital. They help me organize the information I need to better
care for my patients. The listing of current medicines is easy to
keep up to date and I can always go back to find out why I
stopped others. I can see at a glance what operations my pa-
tient had and when. I can look at the family history to be extra
vigilant lest my patient be susceptible to the same illnesses. But
can doctors practice good medicine with the old-fashioned pa-
per charts? Of course they can. They just must be allowed to
use what works best for them.

I took the Oath of Hippocrates which states I will keep the
conversations between myself and my patient private.
Accordingly, my electronic medical records will never go on-
line. They are confined to a server right in my office and the
privacy of my patients is fully protected.

Do not depend on the government to protect your medical
records. Under ObamaCare, the government seeks the right to
mine your most private information just as it wants to peer un-
der your clothing in the airport. This is another important rea-
son why ObamaCare must be repealed.

Eck graduated from the Rutgers College of Pharmacy in NJ.
and the St Lours School of Medicine in Si. Louis, Mo.
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quiring the assistance of char-
itable organizations has in-
creased significantly over the
past few years. The economic
situation is still serious all over
the country, but Detroit has

Ail letters should be typed, double-spaced, s{
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content We reserve the Hg'i

be e-mailed tojwarner@grossepointenews.com.

IG Einstein Bagels, Tim Cenowa

and commentators Mark

Real unemployment there is
above 30 percent, more than
half of the children under age
18 live in poverty and, right
now, among the poor, food is
in dangerously short supply.

The waiting rooms at
Crossroads' two offices in the
city are full every day with
people who are struggling to
survive and have nowhere
else to turn. Food is by far the
most common request.

me out of the chair and hand
me a Lucite cane and help me
walk into the scanning booth.
They then help me out of the
booth and have the wheel
chair ready to continue to my
gate.

I have never encountered

It is interesting to note a
year ago, after the Christmas
underwear bomber event, one
of your readers wrote a rather
scathing letter inquiring why
the Detroit terminal did not
have better equipment to scan

Grosse Pointe Santa Claus

the sponsors that enabled us
to.^produce"'tb!e' 35tK"anniial

now hosts 100 or more chil-
dren and their parents. In the
past, the incidence of a child

So it seems it is a Catch 22
situation -=- you are damned if
you do and damned if you
don't.

My hat is off to the security

Foil

Those sponsors are; #,

Ford Cottage Hospital &
Pierson Clinic, the City of
Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe

past, me inuuence oi a ums,u
in1 our food Iffie wa"s aWreOc-
currence.

The coming winter will
bring with it the promise of
even greater misery for those

Airport.

Harper Woods

Grosse . Pointe Farms, Dirty
Dog Jazz Cafe, Meade Dodge
Chrysler Jeep Ram, Wayne
County Community College

Many thanks to ail who par-
ticipated in the Crossroads of
Michigan pre-Thanksgiving
dinner this year.

Once again, we were totally

Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney, Mr. and Mrs. William
Rands III, the Grosse Pointe
News, Mr and Mrs. Paul
Lavins, Grosse Pointe War
Memorial WMTV5, the Hill'
Association, Aitken Ormond
Shores, CVS, Flagstar Bank,
Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce Clown Corps,
Absopure Water Co., Don
Gooley Cadillac, Beaumont
Hospital Grosse Pointe,
Grosse Pointe Farms
Foundation, Connell Building
Co., Adihoch & Associates,
Grosse Points Florist, Janet
and Rob Riddei; Grosse Pointe
Lions Club, LaLonde
Jewelers, Robert Loomis
Associates, Crest Volvo
Hyundai, Russell

Development, Sanders Candy
Shop, State Farm — Ed Lazar,
UBS Financial Services,
Pointe Electronics, Ralph

ing of generosity from family
and friends in the Pointes and
surrounding areas.

On Nov.. 21, 900 men,
women and children enjoyed
a turkey dinner and all the
trimmings because of the
kindness of hundreds*of indi-
viduals.

We are deeply grateful for
the outpouring of love, time
and talent given without hesi-
tation by so many for the sake

For the homeless, frostbite
is a cruel and constant threat
and, for those on meager in-
comes heat, lights and water
are, too often, luxuries.

With this is mind, it was an
inspiration to see such a giv-
ing spirit alive and well among
the volunteers who participat-
ed in this dinner. ;

We wish all of our neigh-
bors, friends and family a very

To the Editor:
The Grosse Pointe Woman's

Club would like to convey our
sincere gratitude to the busi-
ness owners and local mer-
chants who so generously

cates to our annual fundrais-
ing scholarship
luncheon/fashion show held

Sfire & Associates. TCBY, Mr.
Alex McLuckie, Kroger,
Sunrise Senior Center, Pointe
Capital Management and

We are also pleased to offer
a special thanks to Spartan
Stores Inc. for its donation of
pumpkin pies; Value
Wholesale for donating all of
the mashed potatoes and cof-
fee; and Grosse Pointe's own
Terry Valerio, of Advantage
Sales and Marketing, who co-
ordinated the donations.

Another big thank you to
the Grosse Pointe News for
printing our letter to the editor
requesting donations. Based
on this year's response, the
Grosse Pointe News' reader-
ship numbers must be very

hunger and the despair of
poverty have no season.

At any time of the year,
please consider supporting or-
ganizations that serve the
poor with donations of food,
cold weather clothing, hy-
giene products or a few volun-
teer hours.

We are honored to have had
an opportunity to work with
all of those who gave so self-
iessly to our Thanksgiving
project. Thank you. We really
couldn't do it without you.

YOLANDAAND CHARLIE
TURNER

room at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial.

Their donations played an
important part in the club
reaching this year's goal for
the high school student schol-

Our thanks to Christopher
and Banks Fashions from
Lakeside and Macpmb Mall
for presenting the lovely fash-
ion show.

We greatly appreciate the
following businesses for their
contributions:

A big thanks to Randy
Rogers of Great Lakes
Beverage for bringing the
Budweiser Clydesdales to
town, Sean Moran for the
"Wizard of Oz" float and all
the "Big Heads" who marched
in the parade.

The parade could not hap-
pen without the assistance of
all our volunteers. A big thank
you goes to Chelsea Groustra,
volunteer co-ordinator and
the banner carriers from
Parcells, Pierce, Regina,
Grosse Pointe South Interact
& S.E.R.V.E., NHS & NJHS
students, Brownell and the
confirmation students from

We have been sponsoring
this pre-Thanksgiving dinner
since 1997, and many of the
volunteers and supporters in-
volved in this project have
been with us from the begin-
ning.

However, we always wel-
come some new friends to the
ranks, as well.

Everyone works hard to

catch 22
To the Editor:

I wish to comment on the
letter, "Invasion of dignity,"
Dec. 2 Grosse Pointe News.

I was wondering why the
letter writer never informed
the security personnel she had
metal in her body due to for-
mer surgeries.

Pointe, Denyse & Co. Interior
Design, edrnund t. AHEE
Jewelers, Metropolitan Eye
Center, Pegasus Taverna of St.
CJair Shores, Maloof Jewelry
and Gifts, Dawood of Grosse
Pointe, Hydrangea Boutique,
Joseph A. DiMaggio, Trader
Joe's, Loop Hair & Nail Salon,
Pointe Lamp & Lighting,
Pepperoni Grille, Leo's
European Hair Salon, Jim &
Jan's Hallmark, Andauras
Restaurant, Far Bella Cafe,
Nino Salvaggio's Market,

Behind the scenes help from
the Langton family, the entire
Berschback family, Ed
Russell, Mary Wells, Ellen
Durand, Jennifer Hein from

spirit that makes this project a
success each year. They cook
and donate turkeys, help col-
lect food, offer storage space,
donate to defray costs, pro-
vide transportation to haul the
food to Crossroads' kitchen,
show up in the early morning
to prepare the meal, stand for
hours in our kitchen serving
the food and washing dishes
and, as always, treat our
guests with compassion, dig-

tion every time I have flown as
it makes a difference as to
how you are treated to meet
the standards established to
secure the safety of our na-
tion.

I have traveled many times
by air to visit six of my 10 chil-
dren who live out of state. I
can testify I have been treated
with courtesy and considera-

Athenian
Shish~Kebob, A.H. Peters
Funeral Home for printing the
tickets and Stewart Fine
Portraits and Gallery for print-
ing the program cover.

We also want to thank mem-
bers of the club who donated
prizes: Peggy Mickey, Pat

The number of people re-

I, too, use a wheel chair and
need a cane to walk any dis-
tance.

The attendant takes off my
shoes for me, the guards help

We also want to thank those
who served on the various
committees for their help and
support.

With the holidays quickly
approaching we wish all a
happy, blessed, season and
New Year.

JANICE MCMANUS
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I SAY

I asked my son to make rice
(why I serve rice with chili is a
whole other story) and my
daughter, her award-winning
(2nd place 2006 Michigan

ing for the oven to preheat. I
put the cornbread in the oven
and continued talking when I

bigger. "Mom, I've got to go."
My son gets the fire extin-

I cleaned back there in the last
year or so because while it
wasn't clean, it could have

out and who wants to ruin a
opened the door to find the ele-
ment on fire. er even if it is 20 years old?

I decided to put my tax dol-

minutes later, I made a bet with

chaos it could
cause in your household,

goes:

what their parents ask.
It was the Monday before

Thanksgiving. I was working.
Chili was cooking in the crock
pot. I called the house when

each child did what was asked.
When I got home, I had won
the bet. My son had made the
rice, but my daughter "didn't
f eei like" making the corn-
bread.

For the first time in my par-
enting years, I will say I am
glad she didn't do what I asked.

So I prepared the cornbread
and called my mom while wait-

While still on the phone, I
extinguished the fire with bak-
ing soda, just like I have for the
many fires I've started in
stovetop burner pans. I am a
good cook, but a messy one.
Every time I start a fire I have
to ask the kids, "Is it baking so-
da or salt I use?" Good thing

fire, but my oven was still

Anyway, it took the police
longer to file the report than it
did to put out the fire. That's a
good thing. Thank you Grosse
Pointe Woods Public Saf ety. I
still think you should have tak-
en the award-winning corn-

This is important for two
reasons: the look on her face
when she stepped out to find
three police officers in the

just taken place (priceless!)
and what could have hap-
pened if she had done what I

public safety arrived. (My son tion. I would have shared.

bread, put it in the oven and
holed away in her room.

Fortunately, I simply had to

The officers did exactly what
one should do with an electri-
cal "fire": cut the power. While

Did I mention after my
daughter explained why she

recently than I.
The element is still glowing

and it's moving and getting
cuit breaker, another un-
plugged the stove. Good thing

Thanksgiving dinner.
Unfortunately, I didn't get to

buy a professional-grade, dou-
ble-oven stove—and still had

ear buds in and started home- Thankfully.

STREETWISE ByRenee I auli

If you have a question you

•is

V

'Some toys, stuffed ani- 'Out of season clothes in 'Clothes,
mals, a notebook and a totes and some dust' bottles'

ELIZABETH COSIO
Grosse Points Woods

tft

'A football, a baseball and a 'Dust bunnies, shoes and a
bat, a balloon, a pillow, bag of Halloween candy.'
candy wrappers and a MAEGANDAHER
stuffed animal.'

GUEST OPINION ByBillKalmar

ipping is a practice

reward and single
out exceptional
service.

The holiday season brings

that will try our patience.
Along with people jostling in

lines especially before dawn as

evitable NASCAR-Iike jockey-
ing in the parking lots, out-pf-.
stock merchandise and inter-
minably long lines for Santa,

Fett Electronic Helmet? Let's

surners are generally not in a
mood to be patient while the

bane of temporary help in
st

Let's start with temporary
help. Macy's Department

for the holidays. Following up
on that, Toys 'R' Us stated their

ager.
Most temps receive only

perfunctory training. This is
true during the holiday rush
and year-round. The theory is
why spend time thoroughly
training people who will only

delis. For the holidays these
canisters are festooned with
bright ribbons and ornaments.
The message is clear: "Fve
waited on you for 35 seconds
so I deserve a tip!"

an abundance of singles and
maybe even a $5 spot which
telegraphs to us others found

and currency in the jar. And
maybe it's just me but I have,

acted accordingly, I think it's
just a matter of time before the

carry-out from a local restau-
rant only to be confronted with
a tip jar reading: "Tips for car-
ry-out employees."

hospital emergency rooms as
a way of getting moved to the

opening of a store, the in-

for the shopping season.
What will this mean for con-

sumers? Will the neophytes be
familiar with the 12-speed

About the tip-jars: At first
these "courtesy canisters"
were only commonplace at car

shops, ice creara parlors, ser-
vice stations, card shops and

part of the employee deserves
a tip? I thought we gave out
tips for friendly, efficient ser-
vice and maybe some witty
repartee. Not too often do we

Frankly, my message is this:
Since when did I become re-
sponsible for increasing the
minimum wage in your store
and what makes you think

service in establishments that
display a tip jar.

Tipping is a practice that is
supposed to reward and single
out exceptional service.

If some of this makes me
sound like the Scrooge who
stole Christmas, so be it. On

Invariably the jar contains

with me entities you to a tip?
And, frankly, this tipping

practice is only effective If the
clerk sees you depositing coins

will return each year—so
maybe I have succumbed to
the tip jar mania myself!

BUI Kalmar is the former di-

of Grosse Pointe.

message.
The first batch of WiMLeaks

wars in Iraq and Afghanistan,
le

ministration. The latest batch
.undermines American diplo-
macy, the soft art of interna-
tional bargaining and persua-
sion as practiced by the highly
anticipated, engagement-lov-
ingi

tunity America hater. It doesn't
matter if our president is black
or whitejeft or right, with the
middle name Hussein or

of the country Assange per-
versely calls a threat to democ-
racy, even as he provides aid
and comfort to our violent, un~

The classic justification for a

Jh all his tens of thousands of
releaseddocuments, Assange
has exposed hone, despite his

the first dump revealed "thou-
sands" of possible war crimes,

struction,pure and simple.
' Assange is tod blinded by
zeal to realize that the content

of his documents runs counter
to his twisted worldview. As
Tom Joscelyn of the

Democracies notes, his leaked
Afghan war materials referred
to numerous instances of de-
capitations perpetrated by the
Taliban. The documents told
the story of a civilized army
struggling to prevail against
barbarism while honoring its
own norms.

Our leaked diplomatic cables
again do more to vindicate a

Assange's juvenile leftism. The

as Israel, perhaps more so, for

Korea is transferring missile
i,inacon-

cre
Evil. Syria is arming
Hezbollah. And on it goes.

One hopes the Obama ad-
ministration has learned a little
something about the diff erence
between governing and spout-
ing comforting bromides. In
keeping with his pledge to talk
to our enemies, Barack Obama

3SS „

Tehran—and alarmed our al-
lies. The most pathetic episode
in the documents is the admin-
istration begging countries
such as Slovenia and Kiribati

in its desperation to fulfill its
f oolish promise to shutter the

Confronting a dangerous
world is difficult enough with-

ailegi
ments, to capture massive

countable whoever established
the woeful security procedures
that allowed Bradley Manning,
an Army private in Iraq and the

load. Manning should face the
sternest possible charges, with
the severest possible punish-
ment.

Assange himself exists as the

Australian floating between
European countries and oper-
ating with impunity. Surefy, the
same justice department that
sued Arizona for daring to en-
force the nation's immigration
laws can find a creative way to
harry and shut down Assange.

predecessor* not this country.
M a n Assange begs to differ.

Lowry Is editor of the

nistfor King Features
Syndicate.

GUEST OPBNSON By David L littmann

based Center for
Automotive

study concluding
the U.S. government's $80 bil-
lion bailout of the auto industry

1.]

created by government inter-
ventions and a fiat-money-cre-
ated "stimuli," how much addi-
tional real spending, invest-
ment, and employment would

doesn't even directly capture another "too big to fail without
subsidies" crutch not been in-

The very concept of a "tax-

1.14 million jobs" is ludicrous
and does great violence to the
genuine workings of a market
system. It appears to be politi-
cal advocacy at its crudest level,
rather than a legitimate eco-
nomic analysis.

The study is ridiculously bi-
ased and sentimental, rather
than economically-rooted in
basic principles or financially

forced to confront a normal
Chapter 11, at what fortuitous
prices might their firm have
been acquired, their most pro-

term—moral-hazard-ft"ee •

the seed com for future growth
in population, income, auto de-
mand and spending, invest-
ment, venture capital funding,
wealth formation and employ-
ment

CAR provides comparative
static guesstimates. They fail to
evaluate the full long- or short-
term costs on the taxpayers

moi

accepted automakers through-
out the U.S. I have tracked this

ed, and without a future
fraught with coercions of prof-
it-killing labor contracts and

firm. No proper accounting of
opportunity costs is shown.

What would the alternative
value of lower prices, taxes and
uncertainty have been, espe-

workforce-productivity aug-
menting —process on EarUi
An economic system can only

when government removes or
temporarily overrides the mar-

nity costs is the comparison of
employment in the auto indus-
try between right-to-work

How much firmer would the
business climate of the auto in-
dustry and nation be today had

David L. Littmann is senior
economist witfi the Mackinac
Center pr Public Policy.
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ByBradlindberg
StaffWriter

bought the business on Kerby

"My grandparents came
from Scotland and were gap-

:
Severity years after opening

Pointe Florists, every-
i giip rases for

there," Farquhar said. "Lots
were 500 feet deep from Kerby
Road. Then, the city came
through in 1953 and cut up my

the Farquhar family of Grosse

"We're in the make-people-

generation owner James
Farquhar, son of second-gener-
ation owners James and
Doreen Farquhar and grand-
son of store founders, James
and Mary Farquhar.

Continuity runs in the names
of male Farquhar family mem-
bers, as weE as in the appeal of

for 13 or 14 years," Farquhar
said. "They put their hearts; ik-
to the business and hired
Scottish or English people
from other estates,"

The operation included a
greenhouse and a white-frame
house next door, the same as
now.

"The building was in a bad
state of repair," Farquhar said,
"Trees were coming through
greenhouse glass."

During the 1950s, the front
15 feet of greenhouse was

The family built a house on
Ridgemont where Farquhar

"On my way to Kerby
School, I'd cut through the
greenhouse and say hi to my
grandparents and dad," he

"When someone's born,
flowers are sent to make them
feel good," Farquhar said.
"When kids go through
courtship, flowers are a nice
gesture. At weddings, flowers
make them feel good. Other
times, flowers comfort families
during times of sorrow."

Farquhar's grandparents

the florists' early years is differ-
ent than the built-up suburb for
which Farquhar has served as
mayor since DATE.

"When my grandparents
bought the property,
Ridgemont Road was not

Farquhar, at age 16, started
filling in for vacationing deliv-
ery drivers.

"I got to go to a lot of the big
mansions that have been torn
down," Farquhar said. "Drivers
used side doors, never the
front door. You were a delivery
boy."

Back then, someone usually
was home to accept deliveries.
Many households employed
helpers. There weren't many
two-income families.

If no one was home to accept

"You'd pop the flowers in the

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDTJYT

From left, Beth Stenman, Cynthia Stevens, Lisa Barton, James Farquhar Jr., Jim Farquhar Sr.

Every Thursday, we provide the Polities with complete coverage of the

96 Kercheval • Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

Two generations of
Rnrqu bars, James Jr. and Ms
father, James St, work side-
by-side in the company
greenhouse tending white-
flowered Cyclamen and
miniature cyclamen, pink.

of times homeowners would
leave a note, like, 'If you're
here around 3:30 p.m., please
turn the oven on.'"

His grandfather died in 1973. ,
"He worked until he died," '

Farquhar said. "My grand- '
mother worked until about .

Leigh, 13, to enter the family tilings."
His father started working in business. The florists' original street

the business after school at age "She can do what my dad address was 90 Kerby. Now, 90
13. Now 83, he still works daily, told me and what my grandfa- Kerby marks the location of
His mother, Doreen, 79, is ac- ther told my dad; Do what you Cjty Hall,
rive, too. want to do," Farquhar said. "As "I think that's funny, seeing

Farquhar isn't pressing his long as her homework is done, now that I'm mayor," Farquhar
middle school-age daughter, she can come over and do little said.

StaffWriter

You'd think with a^career
teaching political science, Tim
Bledsoe is used to students
handing in assignments at the
final bell.

Yet. the procrastination typi-
cal of fledgling academicians
frustrates Bledsoe now that he
speaks for Grosse Pointe in the
Michigan House of
Representatives.

He criticized legislators for

dawdling until the final session
of this year's term to act on
bills that had been in the hop-
per for months. - ' <*<•>•**

The final House session last-
ed more than 22 hours, from
10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 2S to
6:30 a.m. the next day.

"That is crazy;" Bledsoe said.
"It is not the way it ought to
work. It's a sign of dysfunc-
tion."

He called the session "one of
the longest nights of my life."

Among the avalanche of leg*

islation passed during the
night, a multi-million dollar
capital outlay made it through

"That's not the way it should
be," said Bledsoe, a Wayne
State University professor be-
fore winning office in 2008.
"We need to improve the leg-
islative process. We should be
doing things in broad daylight
when people have fresh minds
and can do careful scrutiny
that is warranted by the impor-
tance of the legislation."

Late-night sessions often are

CITY OF HARPER WOODS

WAYNE COMNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE

AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES
Pursuant to PA 104, an auction will be held on December 16, 2010 at
5:00 p.m. at Woods Towing, located at 22755 Lexington, Eastpointe,
MI. The following impounded/abandoned vehicles will be auctioned:

2002 Dodge Stratos
2000 GMC Pickup
1994 Honda Accord
1993 Buick Century
2001 Ford Taurus .
1995 Geo Prizm '
1999 Ford Taurus

1GTGK24R7YRU5862 (forfeiture)
1HGCD5684R&003508 (forfeiture)
1G4AG55NSP6467106

' 1FAFP53US1A151428
1Y1SK5261SZ077441
1FAFP53SSXG1SS6S0

1993 Chevrolet Lumina 2G1WL54T3P92G7090
The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the auction, at
Woods Tbwing. Payment by cash or certified check only. Cars listed
may be pulled or released prior to the auction by the Harper Woods

Sgt. Robert BensingerPOSTED: December 1,2010
PUBLISHED: December 9,2010

wait.
"You spend a lot of time sit-

ting around waiting for drafts
of substitutes and amend-
ments to be put together and

Last week's final rush, how-
ever, was one of high activity.

"We didn't go more than 20
minutes or so between votes,"
Bledsoe said. "At times, it was
about every 5 minutes."

Someone during the early af~
everyone piz-

'1 had cold pizza at about 7
or 8 p.m.," Bledsoe said. "They
let us go for an hour between
8:15 to 9:15 p.m. That's when I
slipped down for a bite to eat."

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 15,2010

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 EM.

All

1) Do receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held, November
1, 2010, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Board of Canvassers meeting
held November 3,2010.

2) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at 7:49 p.m.

muxmBsm
1) lb approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list-

ing for Check Numbers 92179 through 92353 in the amount of $216,170.45 as submitted by
the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to
sign the listing. (2) Approve payment to Badger Meter, Inc. in the amount of $5,902.31 for the
purchase of 42 new 5/8" automatic read water meters and transmitters. (3) Approve payment
to Anderson, Eckstein and Westrick, Inc. for engineering services in the amount of
$11,429.20 during the month of October 2010 for the following projects: EB Harper - Vernier
to 8 Mile, #180-106, EB Harper Resurfacing, Manchester to Vernier, #180-109,Traffic Signal
Upgrades, #180-124, Handicap Ramp Upgrades, #180-126, Emergency Concrete Pavement
Repair, #180-129, and Amvets Water Tap, #180-132. (4) Approve payment to Wayne County
Department of Public Health m the amount of $7,371.00 for inspection services in the Cross
Connection Control Program ibr the period January through September 2010.

2) 1b approve the purchase often in-car video camera systems and related equipment in the
total amount of $77,481,00 from L3 Communications Mobile-Vision, Inc. of Boonton, New
Jersey, with, the utilization of $64,463 in federal grant funds and $13,018.00 in drug forfei-
ture funds, and further, whereas the purchase is under a federally competitive bid contract
that the City's competitive bid process be waived.

3) lb approve the transfer of $136;361.74 in delinquent Water and Sewer Bills, $136,318.53 in
Miscellaneous City Services and $9,650.00 in Special Pickups and $2,443.00 for meter
replacements (total of $283,773.27) to the 2010 Winter Tax Roll as proposed and submitted
by the City Treasurer.

Kenneth A. Poynter,
Published; GPN, Decembers, 2010

Mickey D. Ibdd, City Clerk
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We need families to contact us
if they have soldiers serving in
the war. We will help."

Ed Lazar and Weber formed
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial Soldiers Support
Rind, which has collected
money to help provide the unit
with PSP game systems, PSP
games, XBox 360 games, iPods
and gift cards so soldiers can
order holiday gifts for their
families. Funds also are used to
buy needed hygiene supplies
and healthy snacks.

Donations are tax-deductible
through the War Memorial and
Ed Lazar and Weber agreed
the project will be ongoing.

times that we have freedoms
only because someone fought

Ed Lazar reached out to
friends, local businesses and
State Farm's corporate offices -
all which have helped support

"We still need help to sup-
port these men and women,"
Ed Lazar said. "This communi-
ty and the War Memorial have
been very supportive."

Once the news got back to
Andrew Lazar, he sent the fol-
lowing in a e-mail home: "I'm
totally blown away with the
amount of support you're get-

Continued from page IA

2010 on such a high note."
The Shores court currently

adopts; the judge that Grosse
Pointe Woods Voters elect'to
their municipal court. That
arrangement can continue un-
der the new legislation, or the
Shores may partner with an-

An additional reform lets
Shores residents seek election
to municipal judge.

Although bipartisanship typ-
ified the legislation's reception
in both chambers of the capi-

itics slowed Senate approval.
"I have a hunch this got in-

tertwined with election year
politics/' he said. "We needed
to get that election behind us
before they were willing to

The Senate adjourned its fi-

3 a.m. Friday, E^c. 2.
The House's final session

lasted 20 hours, ending at 6:30
a.m. the same day.

"When it comes down the
wire, whether something gets
on the to-do list is tricky,"
Bledsoe said. "Having Mayor
Cooper use his influence was
important."

h 6 7 S 9 10 11

12 13 14 is 1« 17 ;;

TUESDAY, DEC. 14

Continued from page 1A

the Performing Arts Center,
707 Vernier Road, Grosse

Pointe, hosts a sing-a-long
from noon to 1 p.m,

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15

• The Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce Business After
Hours, hosted by the Grosse

Pointe Shores, is at 5:30 p.m.
• Services for Older Citizens,
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe, hosts its Christmas par-
ty beginning at 11 a.m. Heart
of the Hills Players provide the
entertainment. The cost is $12.
For reservations, call (313)

ting from people and how the
community is coming together!
Everyone here is really excited
and super appreciative! There
are going to be a ton of thank
you letters corning from all the
guys here and probably recog-
nition from the unit. I don't
want this to sound like we are
just asking for cool, free stuff
because we surely are not. We
would appreciate some items
that would just remind us of
home, the good old United
States of America. I don't know
what that might be. Whatever
you and the community are
willing to send will be most ap-
preciated and will change
these guys' deployment and

won't forget."
it's exactly

for.
"Our kids are all supportive

of Andrew. There's a sense of
pride and it's also the scariest
time of my life. I will never for-
get when he told me he enlist-
ed. He didn't say 'I'm thinking
about this.' He said he was go-
ing. As a father, I had to be sup-
portive. But all I could do is cry.
I didn't sleep for six or seven
nights.

"The pride and fear set in at
the same time. We get to talk to

We Pay sales t a l
made payable to the Grosse Bointe War
Memorial With "Soldiers S
written on the memo line.
iVJLcyi IU Utix LidL/iOl. lOOOirfiV

GfOSSe Pointe, MI 48236.

Nikon
Canon Panasonic

S O N Y PROIVWSTER'

Manfratto OLYMPUS

thewarareencouragedtocontactEcl
Lazar at ed@edlazar.com or the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial at (313) 881-7511.

. " L

itamrac

Canon 13Q0

him 30 or 40 minutes every two month deployment, where he
weeks. There's only so much will train and could return for
he can say, so it's pretty much another deployment after six
about what's going on here at months,
home." "We're so proud of him," Ed

Andrew Lazar will return to Lazar said. "But we just want
Fort Bragg, N.C. after the 6- him home."

IN FREE GOODS! Hikon&M

•B!
4 Blocks N. of 14 Mile Rd.

Mon, Thur; 9a-8p • Tae, Wet!, Fri, Sat 9a-6p • Sun 12p-4p

u i ^

4- * •

Oriqinal

g on some services

rail u prescnpiion
1 f ,

icare solutions also available to you.

\

To learn more about HAP's Medicare Solutions,
call a HAP representative toll-free at:

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Value. Choice. Experience. Count on it!

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company
(Alliance) are health plans with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare Rx
is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Pian with a Medicare contract. Alliance
Medicare Supplement and Alliance Medicare Rx are products of Alliance,
a wholly owned subsidiary of HAP. Alliance Medicare Supplement is not
connected with or endorsed by the United States government or the federal
Medicare program. Neither Alliance Medicare Supplement nor its agents are
connected with Medicare.

* Some limitations on enrollment periods may apply.

This is an advertisement

Y0Q76_ALL 473 MS 9 CTY Ad File & Use 09282010 State Approved 10,22.2010
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OBITUARIES AUTOMOTIVE
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The Grosse Pointe North High School Pep Band is all smiles — though some may be frozen on—after a successful march through the Village for the Grosse Pointe Santa Claus Parade on a nippy day-
after-Thanksgiving, Friday, Nov..26.

icner o

ney piay a Key roie m every cnna s aeveiopment ana inspire excellence in ana OUT
of the classroom.

This week, it's Richard Elementary School third grade teacher Rand Swansey.

He was nominated by Allison Laney and Jimmy Burton.
Said Laney, "My favorite thing about Mr. Swansey is he is serious when he needs to be and

also very funny. I like when he comes to recess with us because he always makes me laugh."
Burton said, "He is funny. We learn a lot, but he makes the day go fast."

Previous work: Editorial, Young Readers Department of Bantam Books in New York City.

Why did you become a teacher?
During my senior year of high school, 1 tutored children at one of the elementary schools I

had attended. At that time, there were no positions in the field and the salary was not enough
to survive on. But working with children's literature in New York made me realize how strong
my desire to teach was, so I returned home to Michigan and enrolled in Oakland University's
education program.

What do you enjoy about teaching?
Helping children expand both their literal and figurative writing vocabularies provides me

with a tremendous sense of satisfaction and accomplishment. Providing a child who begins
the year writing incomplete and ill-structured sentences with the tools to write poetry, stories
and informational text that often amazes even me makes the countless hours of preparation,
further education and increasingly challenging days in the classroom worthwhile.

How do you feel about being nominated?
This nomination comes as a total surprise, but it is particularly precious because it comes

from the hearts of students. They are why I chose to participate in inarguabiy the most impor-
tant profession in the world.

Favorite book share with students?
"Charlotte's Web."

Richard Elementary School teacher Rand Swansey was nominated by students Allison
Laney and Jimmy Burton,

—Amy Salvagno

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT.

DON'T WORRY.
WE'LL STILL LET YOU JOIN

IN ALL THE REINDEER GAMES.

MAGNIFICENT 2.1 2CT OVAL RUBY,
ACCENTED WTS H TRILUON CUT DIAMONDS.

CRAFTED IN 18 KARAT WHITE GOLD.
(YOU COULD EVEN SAY IT GLOWS.)

.U&0t&£Ji8$%££№.COM
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Unique visitors
Defer Elementary School first- and fourth-graders received a spe-

Africa and Russia. The women from Sierra Leone and Saint-

j Petersburg spoke to the children about their countries, the simi-

i larities and differences between where they live and the U.S.t
what children from their homelands do for fun, the holidays they

j celebrate and their currency. Left: Patricia Kafoe, from Sierra

Leone, tells students West Africa sits along the ocean and the chil-

dren from her country enjoy swimming in the sea, just like chil-

» 3 / dren in Michigan enjoy a dip in the Great Lakes. Ekaterina

• ' «'•:$ Lebedeva, seated in the black dress, tells students there are nine

** M V £ V I time zones in Russia. Students get a taste of the two countries'ex-

{.^Jjfjf | otic cuisines.

•• PHOTOS BY RENEELANDUYT

Whether your children are two
years old or already entering
high school, please join the
Admission Deans from our
Lower, Middle, and Upper
Schools to learn more about
Cranbrook Schools and why a
Cf anbrook education tr uly offers
opportunity that you will find
nowhere else—opportunity that
lasts a lifetime.

Wednesday, December 15,2010

The Grosse Points Club

For more infoimatkm, please calk
248.645.3010

SCHOOLS
ami Comprehensive OSIege PteparMion

* • • * • * • —

* i f "•• J -.**

* » • • • • « : • * .

^ • " * r ——---v — — j j . ^ * * • . v . i . . fV^ tm «ft-i3 * ^ ^ ^ Y i - i - ^ r ^ w S

^ :^^V î

ALL IN-STOCK
CITIZEN, WATCHES

J

while suppiies last

JiiVitLlijf
l i t ! M..ili \\+ .--

SI ( - i . i .-I . i . i ^

586.776.6800

Deadline is Friday January 21 st!
Call 313.343.5586 for details
or mail us the completed form below,
eel free Jo E-mail us your photo

sschuman@grossepointenews.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

Grosse Polnte News

•f H • I

Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
Attention: Sally Schumah

^Child's Name (First & Last).

Date of Birth™. .

Weight & Length

Parents' Name (First & Last).

Mother's Maiden

Address

Visa S ^C
Signature. .

_£xp. Date.

- Return no iatei than January 21,2011 -
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SCHOOL HAPPENINGS

enefit concert held
DrewDeFour, piano virtuoso

and songwriter, performs at 7
p.m, Friday, Dec. 10, at the
Grosse Pointe Performing Arts
Center, 707 Vernier Road,
Grosse Pointe Woods. .

The concert benefits the
North choirs.

DeFour, accompanied by Ms
band, performs material from
his upcoming new album,
"Bartiliary," as well as seleo-
tions from earlier works.

Ticket prices are $10 for
adults, $5 for K-12 students
and $5 for senior citizens.

Grosse Pointe South High
School choirs, under the di-
rection of Ellen Bowen, pre-
sent their Holiday Pops con-
cert at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
14, at the Grosse Pointe
Performing Arts Center, 707
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods.

The concert features show
tunes, comedy, singing and
dancing, including pop bal-

lads and Broadway Christmas
selections.

Tickets are $15 for main
floor seating and $10 for bal-
cony seating. Gold Cards are

Tickets are available online
at gpschools.org or at
Posterity; A Gallery, 17005
Kercheval in the Village of
Grosse Pointe.

Grosse Pointe North High
School choirs, under the di-
rection of Ben Henri, present
two holiday concerts at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 16, and Friday,
Dec. 17, at First English
Evangelical Lutheran Church,

Vernier, Grosse Pointe

The event features Pointe
Chorale, Choraliers, Concert

Choir, CounterPointe and stu-
dent solos.

Ticket prices are $10 for
adults and $5 for students and
seniors. Children under age 5
attend for free. Gold Cards are
accepted.

Tickets are available at Wild
Birds Unlimited, 20485 Mack
Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods,
and at the door.

The Grosse Pointe South
High School Jazz Band, un-
der the direction of Dan
White, performs its annual
Yule Be Boppin' Holiday Jazz
Concert at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 15, at the Music Hall
Jazz Cafe, 350 Maotspn,

Detroit.
Musicians perform holiday

tunes, along with venerable
jazz standards.

For tickets, call the Music
Hall Box Office at (313) 887-
8500 or „, visit
jazzcafedetroit.cpin.,. # I

the annual Legends Parly, held Thursday, Nov. 11, at the house of

Kathy and Bill Whelan. The event is held each year to bring togeth-

er past and current auction leadership, as well as academy staff and

supporters, to raise seed money to produce the auction and pur-

than $12 million.

A highlight of the evening was the announcement of a donation

of a Jeep Grand Cherokee or Chrysler Town and Country — the

winning bidder's choice—by longtime auction supporter Ken

Meade of Meade Auto Group.

A silent auction takes place \№dnesday, May 4, with a silent and

live auction Saturday, May 7. Both are held in the fieldhouse, 171

Lakeshore Road, Grosse Pointe Farms. Hie event supports the

academy's operating budget, endowment and scholarships.

During the school's annual Gobblepalooza, University Liggett

outreach agency Crossroads. Raffle tickets were 50 cents and

their class gnd the chance to be head of middle school for a day.

The big prize was the chance to throw a pie in the face of teach-

ers Clare Burchi and Ashley AHes. The winning students were

eighth-grader Nicole Rosenberg, left, and sixth-grader Emma

Shell. Students also collected gently-used coats and blankets to

donate to Crossroads. _, ; =inH.̂ .-cio<^n ?*co'ivw

Please join us for our annual
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION EVENT!

%> Saturday, December I Sth and

Bring in your list, and the coupon
below and get ready to shop!

r
I
8
I
I

the single item of
your choice

AND THEN I

1

EVERYTHING ELSE!

I
Limit one 49% off coupon per customer. Excludes prior •

purcha$es and gift certificates. Coupons can be used on I

in stock, in store merchandise only. Restrictions apply. I

Offer valid i2-tf~IO and i2-l2-IO6rily. Smm wma mm mm mmi mm mm mm wm* wmm mm mm mm

Visit our store to discover nearly 6,000 sq. ft.
of educational products and games for the

preschool to middle school child.

23601 VAN DYKE
l% miles s. of 1-696)

Facility Maintenance

CIS with specialty certifications
(CIW, Comptia Network +, OCA, LINUX+)
Food Service Management
Logistics

Heating,Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Business (Microcomputer Applications;

Sustainable Energy
Renewable Energy
Geotherrral
Water Environmental Technology
Nursing
Welding
Manufacturing Technology

Dietetics

Forensic Photography
Video Game Design

Dietetics

• Chemistry
• English
• Developmental English

Political Science

Anthropology
Speech
Economics
Psychology

Developmental English
French
History

• Humanities
• Sociology
• Speech

Distance Learning candidates must have Blackboard experience; candidates for
must possess a Bachelor's Degree or equivalent combination of education and
If you have your degree and/or experience in the areas above, we want to
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

France, Central Europe,

Fetters

Algonac, died Tuesday, Nov.
30,2010, in her home.

She was born Oct. 31,1923,

During , his service, Mr.
Brown received the Expert

J. Fetters Aug. 19, 1961, in
Qrosse Pointe. They were
married until Mr, Fetters'
death April 30,2008. s

Mrs. Fetters, dear Nana of
Joey ZdunsM, is survived by
her children, Albert
(Mariann) and Dena (Joe)

grandchildren,

Infantryman • badges, • the
European African Middle

A memorial service will be
held at 11a.m. Saturday, Dec.
11, 2010/at St. Catherine
Catholic Church, 1103
Washington St., Algonac.

Share a memory at
gilbertfuneralhomeinc.com.

Charles D.K.

with four bronze stars, the
American Theatre Medal and
the Good Conduct Medal. He
was awarded the Bronze Star
for valor and distinguished
service for his actions during
the Battle of the Bulge.

Mr. Brown was president of
New Method Steel Stamps in
Fraser, along with Porath Tool
and Nordic Industries. He
was a member of the Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club, the Grosse
Pointe Hunt Club and the

Longtime Grosse Pointe
Woods resident Charles D.K.
Brown, 93, passed away
peacefully Sunday, Nov. 28,
2010, surrounded by his fami-
ly- • . .

Mr. Brown was born Dec. 7,
1916, in Sydney* Nova Scotia,
Canada, to J o i n F.K. and
Charlotte (nee Macdonald)
Brown. The family, which in-
cluded siblings Ian and Ma0,
soon moved to Scranton, Pa.,
where he spent his formative

riety of interests and hobbies
including tennis, gardening,
drawing, painting and sculpt-
ing.

Mr, Brown enjoyed spend-
ing his vacations in Bal
Harbour, Fla.s where he was a
member of the Bal Harbour
Club, and the family's cottage
at the Columbus Beach Club

He was a true gentleman
who was respected in his
business and private life and
loved by his family and
friends. He devoted his life to
Ms family and was an exam-
ple to all as a husband, father

missed and dearly remem-

He graduated from Brown
University in 1939 with a
bachelor's degree in history.
Upon graduation, he returned
to Scranton until July 7,1942,
when he enlisted in the U.S.
Army. He attained the rank of
technical sergeant and his
unit, the 424th Regiment of
the 106th Infantry Division,
saw action in the Northern

His wife, Mary Lundell
Brown, whom he married in
1946, survives him. Mr.
Brown also is survived by his
children, Martha (John)
Barlow, Charles (Mary
Elizabeth) Brown, Charlotte
Anne (James) Detamore,
John (Lisa) Brown and
Kathryn (Brian) Effinger;
grandchildren, Marimartha
Barlow Clark and Jeffrey,

Grosse Pointe
. Chamber of Commerce

requests you please

* jeweiers
their is ^ ' y cue

HOLIDAY hOUBb

Sti • -3 V~r<j. j De. "i vl-.-> -\-r 10 C^s i -e 00pm

MACK A1 I C-tCiSc I'O-'-Tfc .VCC-S

Charles, Alexandra and
Mallory Brown, Charles
McLravy, Taylor Brown, Sorin
Koszyk and Kendall, Sam and
Annie Effinger and great-
granddaughters, Hadley and
Quinn Barlow.

He was predeceased by his
parents, siblings and grand-
son, James McLravy.

A memorial service will be
held at 3 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
11, at First English
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
800 Vernier, Grosse Pointe
Woods.

In lieu of flowers, the family
requests a contribution to the
donor's charity of choice.

Grosse Pointe Park resident
Laurette Marie Fernande
Florida Levesque Maun, 79,
died Thursday, Dec. 2, 2010.
She moved to Grosse Pointe

ten
Ms. Maun was born June

26, 1931, in Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, the

tered nursing degree at Notre
Dame Hospital. She worked
in California, New Mexico
and Florida before retiring in
1995 in Sun City Center, Fla.
She enjoyed the last years of
her career in home health
care before moving to
Michigan.

Ms. Maun enjoyed oil paint-
ing, traveling to see her ex-
tended family in Montreal
and visiting with close
friends.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Richard Maun of
Orlando, Fla., Daniel Maun of

Caroline Maun of Grosse
Pointe Park.

A celebration of life will be
held in June, 2011.

Morris

Millenbach Morris, 89, died
Monday, Dec. 6, 2010, at
Beaumont Hospital, Grosse

She was deeply involved in
her communities of Grosse
Pointe and St. Glair. She was a
past member of the Christ
Child Society, founder of the
Parkinson Support Group of
Port Huron, and a Eucharistic
minister at St. Clare of
Montefalco Catholic Church,
Grosse Pointe Park, and St.
Mary Catholic Church of St.

She volunteered at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Port
Huron, Blue Water Hospice of
Port Huron, and was a mem-
ber of a study club and prayer
group in St. Clair.

Mrs. Morris was born Dec.
20,1920, in Windsor, Ontario,
Canada, to Norman J. Nicholl
and Hortense M. McHugh.
She was married 40 years to
the Mathew King Millenbach
who predeceased hen In 1985,
she married Thomas E.

Margaret Millenbach Morris

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Adrian
Dominican Sisters, 1257

immigrated to Los Angeles in 49221.

Life-long Grosse Pointe res-

Sunday, Dec. 5,2010.
Mr. Reid was dedicated to

his work as a stockbroker.
Over the years, he was an in-
volved parishioner and choir
member at St. Clare of
Montefalco and St. Lucy
Catholic churches. He was a
member of Secular
Franciscans and an avid

Mr. Reid is survived by his
wife, Barbara (nee Vismara);

Martin (Lorice), Kathleen

grandchildren, Andrew,
Haley, Rebecca, Stephen and
Arianna and siblings, Don,

Visitation will be held from
1 to 9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9,
at A.H. Peters Funeral Home,
20705 Mack Ave., Grosse

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 10 a.m. Friday, Dec,
10, at St. Lucy Catholic
Church, 23401 Jefferson Ave.,
St. Clair Shores. Visitation be-
gins at 9:30 a.m. at the

Donations may be made to
Capuchin Monastery, 1820
Mt. Elliott, Detroit, MI 48207
or The American Heart

Northwestern Highway, Suite
100, Southfield, Ml 48075 or
at americanheart.org.

Suzanne MacLean Schroth,
wife, mother, grandmother,

Monday, Nov. 29, 2010. She
was 76.

Mrs. Morris is survived by
her children, Mathew N.
(Linda) Millenbach Sr,,

Richard K. (Valerie)
Millenbach, Suzanne M.
Shock, Edward D, (Patricia)
Millenbach, Margaret R.
(James) Hariess, Thomas J.
Millenbach, Diane M.
(Charles) Rinderknecht and
Paul J. (Victoria) Millenbach;
18 grandchildren, 14 great-
grandchildren and her sister,
Ruth M. Yeager.

In addition to her first hus-
band, she was predeceased by
her second husband and son-
in-law, Nicholas A. Shock Jr.

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 11 a.m. Thursday.
Dec. 9, at St. Mary Catholic
Church, 415 North 6th Street,
St. O a k

in Cleveland, Ohio, the
daughter of Lucille Gray and
Leslie MacLean, and the sis^
ter of James MacLean. Her
family relocated to the Detroit
area when she was in middle

she was awarded a
scholarship to The Liggett
School where she played on
the basketball team, was vice
president of the self govern-
ment board and graduated
with honors in 1952.

Mrs. Schroth attended
Michigan State University on
scholarship and in 1956 grad-
uated Magna Cum Laude

gree in medical technology.
She was a member of the
Delta Delta Delta Sorority
and the professional associa-
tion Alpha Delta Theta.

Suzanne MacLeaa Scisroth Walker Morris Bagby

Following graduation, she
worked as a lab technician at
Bon Secours Hospital in

In 1959, she married James
Schroth. Her life then became
filled with raising a family
and volunteering at
University Liggett School
which included co-chair of
the antique shows during the
1970s, and president of the
alumni board of governors in
the 1980s. She also was active
with the Bon Secours
Hospital Assistance League
and the Grosse Pointe Delta

Mrs. Schroth was a dog
lover and never without her
beloved pets. For more than
40 years her summers were
spent with the family at their
cottage on Harsens Island.
The rest of her social life was
spent enjoying beavers,
blackballers and executive
club activities at the Detroit
Athletic Club and bowling
and golf events on a regular
basis at The Country Club of
Detroit.

Mrs. Schroth is survived by
her husband, James Schroth;
son, William (Cherie); daugh-
ter, Patti (Marc) Schrenk;
grandchildren, Ansley and
Will Schroth; nieces, Jenny
Distel and Elizabeth and
Margaret Davisson and
nephews, Michael (Diane)
and David (Rosemary) Neal,
and Bradley Davisson, broth-
er-in-law, Richard (Colleen)
Davisson, and sister-in-law,
Lois (Edward) Neal.

She was predeceased by
her parents and brother.

A memorial,service will be
held at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
2, at Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16 Lakeshore Drive,

uated in 1949 with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in economics.
He worked for the family's
commercial building and
restoration company, Western
Waterproofing Co., in
Cleveland for two years be-
fore joining his brother, John,
in

by his wife of 54 years,
Joanne Sexton Bagby and his
brother, John.

He is survived by his loving
daughter, Nancy; son, Walker
(Debbie) Bagby and grand-
children, Walker and Katie
Bagby.

Donations may be made to
the Little Traverse
Conservancy, 3264 Powell
Road, Harbor Springs, MI
49740 or on line at
landtrust.org/Donations/mem
ori

GuiselleJVL

Donations may be made to
Henry Ford Hospice, 1 Ford
Place, Suite 5A, Detroit, ML
48202, or Leader Dogs for the
Blind, 1039 S. Rochester

a memory at
cremationmichigan.com.

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Guiselle M. (nee
Gutierrez) Padilla passed
away Friday, Dec. 3, 2010, at
the University of Michigan
Medical Center surrounded
by loved ones.

She was born Aug. 28,1957,
in San Jose, Costa Rica. She
attended the University of
Detroit where she earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
communications in 1979.

Mrs. Padilla is survived by

Bloomfield Hills resident
Walker Morris Bagby, 86, died
Sunday Nov. 28, 2010, at
Beaumont Hospital, Royal

Born Dec. 23, 1923, in
Detroit, he graduated from
Baldwin High School in
Birmingham where he was on
the track team. Upon gradua-
tion he enrolled at Kenyon
College in Ohio. After his first
semester, he was drafted into
the U. S. Army Corps. He was
stationed at the Wendover,
Utah, base where he was a
technical analyst in the build-
ing of the "Fat Boy" atomic
bomb.

After the war Mr. Bagby re-
turned to Kenyon College. He
was a member of the Beta
Theta Phi fraternity and grad-

Carlos and Alejandro; par-
ents, Omar and Lilliain
Gutierrez; sister, Patricia
(Mike), Omar (Kyle) and
Randall (Jill); nieces and
nephews, Eric, Selina, Jacob,
Leslie, Michael, Laura, Grace
and Rose and many family

A celebration of life gather-
ing will be held 11 a,m. to 2
p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, at The
Detroit Yacht Club on Belle
Isle, 1 Riverbank Road,
Detroit. A memorial service
begins at 11:30 a m , followed
by a luncheon at 12:30 p.m.

Donations may be made to
The American Heart
Association, 24445
Northwestern Highway, Suite
100, Southfield, MI 48075 or
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E ByGregZyla

Bluetooth, power moonroof,
power steering column, maple

".V

V f :
er$500,18-inch wheels, 8-

V-rated all season tires make
this Infiniti stand out in a

ful instrument gauges.
One option that deserves

special mention is Infinities

l f * , \

shelling out
money for an Infiniti, this
week's test drive of the 2010
EX35 Journey All-Wheel-
Drive is a prime example of *
Inflniti's car building aptitude

Monitor" package, featuring a
camera that allows both direct
backup view and a unique

front, side and rear. It gives the
driver a "triple dose" of back
up driving safely. The Bose
part of the package upgrades

The Navigation package
comes as a complimentary
"add on," featuring an easy to
use navigation system with
traffic, weather, In dash au-

), voice recogni-

"Intelligent" AWD system,
along with 4-wheel ABS
brakes, electronic brake force,
vehicle dynamic control and
traction control. Air bag safety
includes front, front side and
side curtain for both rows.

Important numbers include

tested: $42,945.
Precisely, Infinity took a

powerful engine from the G35,
most of the front end under-
pinnings from the sporty G37,
a proven Infiniti multi-link rear

partment, and then mixed it all
up in their development tank
and delivered a small, highly
refined Crossover truly in a
class with few competitors.

As we've mentioned in prior
columns, the words "station
wagon" still remain curse
words in car maker "lingo," yet
Inflniti's EX35 compact luxury

premium 11 speaker Bose au-
dio system, with 2-gigabites of
hard drive for the owner's
"Music Box," and an upgraded
climate control with air purifi-
cation system. It's worth the
$2,150 extra for sure.

Infiniti EX is currently a
"recommended" model by

; magazine.

gig music box.
Available either as a rear-dri-

ve or AWD model, both re-
ceive motivation from a 3.5-
liter V6 mated to a five-speed
automatic with manual shift
feature called "DriveSport"
mode. The engine develops

3,979-pound curb weight, 16
city and 23 highway EPA, fuel
mileage, from 18.6 to 47.4 cu-
bic feet of cargo space, 34.8 ft.
turning circle and a 20 gallon

The 2010 Infiniti EX35 is a
great looking vehicle, with a
"long hood" design that is easy
on the eyes. It drives well on

2010 Infiniti EX35 AWD Journey

outside mirror upgrade, pre-
mium stitching, Homelink,

power folding backseat and an
aluminum roof rail. For anoth-

pound-feet of torque, and al-
lows EX35 to scat to 60 mph in
about 7.0 seconds. Our tester

SUV/Crossover/Small Wagon
I've driven to date.

Greg Zyla is a syndicated

EX35 is its sporty handling
and its interior cargo room. It

riding in the back seat as larg-

than naught, listed as a 5-pas-
senger "small station wagon"
by EPA standards, EX35 is
available in two models, Base,
$33,800; or Journey, both with
a choice of either rear wheel

cramped. Still, the overall re-
sult is a vehicle, be it station
wagon or naught, which at-
tracts buyers from several seg-
ments, including sporty ride
enthusiasts or Crossover/SUV

Not surprisingly, upper-class
Infiniti offers a bevy of luxury

interior, heated eight way dri-
ver and four way passenger
power seats, 17-inch V-rated
tires on alloy wheels, spoiler,
cruise, keyless ignition and en-
try, dual zone air conditioning,
heated outside mirrors, tilt-
and-telescopic wheel, leather,

The wheelbase is actually
stretched two inches longer
than a G37, yet the car-like
ride and handling is precise,.
comfortable and a top selling
attribute.

The interior is also very qui-
et, while the opulence Infiniti

comes through well.
Our tester also came with a

$1,750 premium package with
Xenon adaptive leveling head-
lamps, driver seat and tilt
steering memory, 8-way power
lumbar support driver seat,

The 2011 Honda Element
will be the last of the innovative

vehicle, American Honda
Motor Co. Inc., recently an-
nounced. :

First introduced in concept
form as the Honda Model X at
the 2001 North American
International Auto Show, the
FJement virtually created its
own functional class and be-
came an immediate favorite for
small businesses, outdoor en-
thusiasts and pet owners.

After a long life cycle, utility-
seeMng customers have more
recently embraced other vehi-
cles in the Honda lineup such
as the versatile, comfortable
CR-Y

"The Element proved ulti-
mate functionality can often
come from thinking inside the
box," said John Mendel, execu-
five vice president of American
Honda. "It made boxy,vehicle

designs cool,
and Element
owners con-
tinue to enjoy
its unique
styling > and
unmatched
versatility."

Developed
from the in-
side-out, the
Honda
Element en-
tered new ter-
ritory when it
debuted dur-
ing the 2003

providing a
multi-func-
tional cargo
area, innovative and versatile
seating, a durable and dirt-
friendly interior, energetic per-
formance and value.

Major upgrades were made
through the,years including

more power and safety fea-
tures in the 2007 model year.
More recently, the Element
embraced its long-held posi-
tion as a pet-friendly vehicle by

Element accessory package in
2009.

More than 325,000 Elements
have been sold in the United
States since its introduction in
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trunk space was world-class,
with room for a couple of bags
of golf clubs (we think) or baby

know).
A120 horsepower 1.6-liter

engine is the only powerplant

air bag, side impact air bags
and side curtain air bags.

AdvanceTrac with Electronic
Stability Control is standard on.
Fiesta, Ford said.

added $715 and a package with
heated front seats, passive start
system, added exterior mold-
ing and a perimeter alarm ran
another $795.

Fiesta prices begin at $ 13,320
for the base S sedan; the SES

tion that has fol-
lowed the s

pact 2011 Ford Fiesta.
teNew
iago.it
humbs

the BMW Mini was eye candy

mated to a six-speed automatic
or five-speed manual.

Fiesta features twin indepen-
dent variable camshaft timing
which, Ford says, allows the en-
gine to be downsized for fuel
economy while continuously

sing

The test Fiesta, an SES
hatchback, had not only a daz-
zling exterior color but cash-
mere and black leather surface
seats. Ford says Fiesta interior
f abric inserts include 25 per-
cent recycled material.

Steeringwheel-mounted con-
trois and an elegant center

sive. All claim 32 miles per gal-
Ion fuel economy ratings.

senger Fiesta seems to be ad-
gives control of valve overlap or
the time in which both intake
and exhaust valves are simulta-
neously open, Ford says. The
result is a reduction in intake
and exhaust flow compromis-

Museum in Lansing.

know, they tend to gush over
well-equipped pickup trucks •

tracks and reversed direction to
examine the jewel-like Fiesta
up close.

ness and fuel efficiency from
lessov
ment.

wheels. ,
The 2011 Fiesta should not

suffer those indignities. And it
is definitely a safer vehicle than
its predecessor, Ford knows
well many who find small cars

more controls gave the car an
PHOTO BY JENNY KING expensive, contemporary look.

Compared with some other
subcompacts we've driven, the
Fiesta is way ahead in this de-
partment. The SES with five-
speed manual was priced at
$17,120, The leather seating

"across the pond," Fiesta ar-
rives in North America in coi-
ors that include lime squeeze
metallic, bright magenta, blue
flame metallic, Monterey gray
metallic, tuxedo black metallic,
ing

coat arid red candy metallic
tinted cfearcoat are premium
paint options, Ford says.

bags in the small car segment.
These include a driver's knee

writer who lives in the City of

way to a Friday lunch recently
in Lansing exclaimed over the
great "lime squeeze" color of

were averaging 35.1 miles per
gallon combined highway and
city fuel economy. And those

parked outside the R.E. Olds
Museum,

maximum economy range.

has a certain sophistication—
and a lower base price—that

ously.
Fiesta is available in four-

les.

inside, but the center position

their crashworthiness.

weight savings. The auto mak-
er says more than 50 percent of
Fiesta's body structure uses
high-strength or ultra-high-
strength steels in the floor

Robert Vvaites, City of Grosse pant protection,
Pointe workerfondly remem- The A- and B-piilars in the
bered his 1980 Ford Fiesta Fiesta use aluminized boron
while examining the parked steel, which provide robustness
2011 Fiesta with colleagues
Kirk VanOpdenbosch and

the norm once you leave the
city? Fast, yes. Wasteful, yes.

space, we'd say.
Rear-seat leg and ankle room

is compromised. In-those re-

Headroom, however, was quite
generous for all in the hatch-,

to own and drive, Waites said.

Extensive rust.
"The floor rusted through

Fiesta's under-floor support
beams—so-called sled run-
ners-
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FOSTORIA, Ohio — In
Fostoria, Ohio, the iron triangle
rings for railfans.

MThis town is raiHan friend-
ly," said Ellen Gatreil, of the
Fostoria Rail Preservation

Society.
More than 100 freight trains

daily go through town.
Trains run on three double-

track main lines.
Rails cross on three sets of

diamonds 1/8 to 1/4-mile apart.
The three points form what is
known in the railroad world as

an iron triangle.
The result is one-stop shop-

ping for thirsty rail buffs ready
to lap up trains heading north,
south, east and west.

"We are one of 16 iron trian-
gles in the United States,"
Gatrell said.

Within Fostona's triangle a
few blocks southeast of down-
town, a five-acre municipal lot
of gravel, scrub grass, a picnic
table and Port-A-John consti-
tute the early days of Railfan
Park.

by Columbus, East Lytle and

Railfans get close to the action at Fostoda's iron triangle, A

"People come from all over
to watch trains," Gatrell said.
"They can be assured of ac-
tion."

Her upbeat voice competed
with the sequential horn, rum-

\ ble and extended clickety-
* clack of a southbound CSX

Transportation freight consist-
ing of three locomotives haul-
ing two
and 153-cars.

A pair of Canadian National SB70M-2 locomotives leased to Norfolk Southern haul tank cars
around the former Nickel JPIate bend as sun sets on a day of watching trains at Fostoria, Ohio's,

A few minutes later, another
southbound multi-engine CSX
train with 149 cars took 4:37
minutes to go by.

The nearly right triangle's
north-south axis is former
Chesapeake & Ohio track.
From the 1940s to the end of
the steam era, C&O 2-6-6-6
Allegheny locomotives, such as
at The Henry Ford museum in
Dearborn, rode the same rails
hauling mile-long coal trains
from West Virginia to Toledo.

"They still take coal trains
through here," Gatrell said.

through here per day. You'll
see a lot of cars marked for
Detroit Edison."

is a former Baltimore & Ohio
route taken over by CSX and
designated the Willis

Another east-west double-
main fashions the park's north-
ern parameter, essentially the
triangle's hypotenuse. The
track used to be a Nickel Plate
route from Lima, Ohio, home
to the long-gone Lima
Locomotive Works, builders of
the Allegheny steamer. ^ ;

Now, its Norfolk Southern^

Fostoria district.
Gatrell said her visitor guest

book has signatures of railfans
from 39 states and six foreign
countries. Her registry of 600
hometowns are Pocono, NY;
Bradford on Avon, England;
Sterling Heights and, now,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Wade Grice arrived at
Railfan Park on a recent week-
day morning from his home in
Wildwood, MO, a St. Louis
suburb, where Union Pacific
dominates the scene.

"I had a couple days vaca-
tion, so I'm here," Grice said.

He monitored railroad dis-
patches from a nearby control
tower on a hand-held radio. He
tuned the radio to frequencies
listed in a welcome packet
Gatrell hands out free and with
a smile.

Grice wrote down in a
notepad the road numbers of
passing locomotives. He tallied
the numbers of cars they

cars trundled north.
A westbound CSX with 84

empty, bi4evel enclosed auto
carriers switched gingerly onto
northbound tracks and faded
over the horizon.

Another two-engine CSX
raced southbound on the for-
mer C&O line. It's 77 cars in-
cluded an old 60-foot box car
with New York Central mark-
ings.

A CSX with 120 well cars
stacked with shipping contain-
ers headed eastbound past a
former B&O passenger depot,
now a CSX maintenance of-
fice, on the triangle's base.

Railfans aren't welcome any-
more in most places. Some ru-
ined it Mr everyone by tres-
passing and looting trackside
touchstones, such as railroad
spikes.

price for others who deface
railroad property with spray

A single-locomotive NS
mixed freight with 39 cars
headed eastbound at a good
clip.

A double-headed CSX with
104, 100-torf fully:'b&dea' coal

themselves enjoy nearly free
rein.

No trespassing is strictly en-
forced near F Tower at the tri-
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wwwpresugeautomome comg www.tojotawarren com

TOYOTA Prius Hybrid

Rail fans get close to the action at Fostoria's Iron triangle. A southbound CSX on former C&G "OVER 225 NEW TOYOTAS AVAILABLE." WE HAVE 7ME ONE FOR YOU!
36 month tease, 1Kt000 miles per year, plus $0 down sign S drive. With approved credit. Mileage penalty .15 per mile.

'Plus tax, title, plate and $190 doc fee. Expires 12-31-m

www.toy0t3warten.cam www.prest1gea11tom0trve.com wwvy.toyotawarren.coni

Continued from page 8A11

angle's southeast point.
A Fostoria police officer

cruising Golumbus Street, ad-
jacent to the rail park, waived
at Grice and three railfans

wanes toward noon. Hie pat-
tern, according to Gatrell, is:

• 1 to 4 p.m.: 7 percent.
• 5:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.: 43 per-

cent.

Motorists are likely to be de-
layed for minutes at a time at
railroad crossings by trains

Traffic tie-ups today are sim-

"This is city property,"

• 6 to 8:30 a.m.: 20 percent.
• 10 a.m. to noon: 5 percent.
"Sunday isn't as busy,"

"That's railroad properly,"
she added, pointing across
Columbus Street. "They don't
mind if you use it a little. But
anybody who walks across
railroad tracks is an idiot, espe-
cially a railfan. That's what

A $1 million project is in the

GatreM grew up in Fostoria.
Her grandfather worked for
the B&O. She preaches rail-
road safety as a presenter for
the industry's Operation
Lifesaver's awareness cam-

Some 80 percent of the mon-
ey came in a state grant. Upon
completion, the preservation
society's headquarters, now
downtown at 128 "West North
Street in a former Lake Erie &
Western depot, will be relocat-
ed within the officially-named
Fostoria Iron Triangle Rail

his gang faced May, 3, 1934,
when robbing the First
National Bank downtown at
the corner of Main Street and
Tiffin/

"There were five railroads at
the time and three intenar-

Dillinger stole $17,299 and
K, a

He sped northwest in a Ford
out of town on Perrysburg
Road, now state route 199, the

"In Fostoria, we have to pro-
mote safety even harder be-

Rail traffic on the triangle
during-evenings and

Fostoria isn't a place where
railroads happened by chance.
The town is a former bed of
glass production.

"Local industries were of-
fered free natural gas if they
came to Fostoria," Gatrell said.
"From 1887 to 1920, there were
: 13 glass plants in town."

at the time by rail tracks,
"Bullet holes are still in the

bank hallway, but you can't get
in right now," Gatrell said. "It's
locked up."

For more information, visit
the Fostoria RaU Preservation
Society at forstoriairontrian-
gle.com, or by calling (419)
435-1781.

www. mere
T

www.prestigeaittomotive.com
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CHURCHES SENIORS HKVLT1I KNTERTAINMENT

By Ann L. Fouty
ifeotures Editor

"Maybe kitchens aren't magic.
Maybe ifs the cooks and who are

This Curious George quote is
etched on the picture frame in
Brian Beland's office at the Country
Club of Detroit in Grosse Pointe
Farms. The frame holds a picture of
Beland's family; wife, Colleen and
children, Brendan, 3, and Elaina, 3
months. It sets on the window over-
looking his domain—the kitchen.

There he works his daily magic

He spent eight October days un-
der the microscope planning
menus, preparing

the certified master chef exam in
HydePark,.RY

From an initial class of 12, five,
including Beland, were awarded
the honor, bringing the number of
CMCs to 66 in the nation. To keep
the title, Beland must re-certify From left,
every five years with .80. hours of

ton.
Having had a taste of the exam in 2001

under the tutelage of former CCD execu-
tive chef Douglas Ganhs, Beland, of
Sterling Heights, said, "I am excited to have
passed the exam, accomplishing a goal that
I have had on my mind for almost 10
years,'' he said. "Passing this exam and re-
ceiving the title of certified master chef
does not mean the learning and develop-
ment stops, it means the journey toward
mastering the craft has only begun because
the expectations have now become higher,"

Proctors of the exam had high expecta-
tions from the chefs who created meals
from market baskets filled with meats, fish
and produce. Chefs were expected to pre-
pare an eight- to 10-portion meal in four to
five hours. The meals were generally four
courses and had to be served in a 30-

PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOUTY

They were encouraged by CMC Brad
Barnes, "to cook for taste, present for ele-
gant simplicity and allow the beauty of the
food to be enhanced by craftsmanship," ac-
cording to a press release.

Chefs were evaluated on cooking

See MAGIC, page 10B

Members receive FREE tickets.
Join today! 313.833,7971.

To purchase tickets, visit dia.org
or the DIA Box Office.

Don't forget to bring your celi
phone to access audio commentary
on the exhibition.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

'5200 Woodward Ave, Detroit

Portrait of a Young. Woman, about 1880-1920, paint on pane!
Italian imitator of-Andrea Varoixhfo. Formerly attributed,
in. order, to Leonardo cJpV.nci(Jta!ian,1452-151S); Andrea
Vetrocchiofltalian, 1435-1488); and workshop of Domemco
Ghirlandaio (Italian, 1448-94). Collection of the Oetroit
Institute of Arts. '

^ o Detroit (nsftf bte cf Ans Generous
^ ^ n ^ cy Ghdse

Aoait-aul support hs~ bueii ( M u t u
by tho NioNgiM Council tor Arts ow

at'onai Endowment

i - i •* * •

* r J J
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Now taking reservations tor

Some restrictions apply.

Some restrictions apply.

JLY 4 p.m.
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Puts you m the know
for where to go for this weeks " $ , /
hottest specials, products & service u 3/

$5 OFF THE PURCHASE OF
A WHOLE OR HALF HAM WITH THIS AD.

Ham Supreme Spiral Sliced Hams are carefully trimmed,
smoked in choice seasoned hardwood chips, leisurely smoked,
and fire glazed daily on site with our rich honey and special
spices. Your Christmas ham is ready for serving the minute
you bring it home. Family owned and operated for over 10
years, see why. Ham Supreme has been a tradition in so
many homes. WHOLE AND HALF HAMS, BY THE SLICE,
BY THE POUND. FREE gift with any whole or half ham.
DON'T FORGET OUR SUPREME PARTY TRAYS AND
WE SPECIALIZE IN CORPORATE ORDERS. 21615
Harper Aye St. Clair Shores 586-774-2820 Fax 586-774-2786

The celebration of Christmas continues at
LaBelle Antiques, Etc.! Dawn and her
vendors are displaying their unique selection
of antique and collectible holiday items just
for you this special season. It's like opening
your presents on Christmas morning! You're
going to want to come early and shop often,
as new items are unwrapped each week.

Watch the store transform week by week into a winter
wonderland of antique lovers holiday delights - right up until
the Christmas culminationfewith carolers, holiday treats and a
beautiful live tree. Open llam-6pm Tuesday through Friday
and 10am" until 3pm on Saturday. Located at 24861 Harper
Road, south of 10 Mile in St. Clair Shores. Call 586-445-3144 or
visit the website at wwwiabelieantiques.com. Come to La Belle's
and foe a kid again!

You may be aware of the fire at the store, but Johnny 8's is still
baking all your favorites and is currently taking holiday
orders. Ummmmmm! Just taste the fresh baked goodness!! I've
ordered mine, how about you? Call 586-779-6675 today.

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual ior usual!) your ̂ window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean miM blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and
rehang service that saves you time and effort.
Call 313-521-3021

Everyone wants to look their
best during the holidays -but
not everyone has the time.

We have what's on your holiday wish list- Beautiful nails for
the festivities of the season. We're now offering 2 new nail
products: Jessica Gelerattons- a nail line of beautiful colors.
Gelerations is a manicure that lasts for 3-4 weeks, without
unsightly chipping. Get rid of those old style acrylics that
wreck your natural nails and upgrade to a lasting, natural
manicure. TERME Day Spa also offers all kinds of cute &
classy Minx nail overlays. Wear what the stars are wearing.
This heat activated vinyl overlay can be done as a manicure or
pedicure & requires NO polish, NO dry time and NO chipping.
It's a great pedicure service^before leaving for the islands & last
4-6 weeks. Visit our website tor December specials and
consider giving someone you love the Gift of Relaxation with a
TERME Day Spa gift certificate. Order on line
www.termedavspa.com or call 586-776-5555.

To advertise your specials, products or services in
Shopping Reviews call Sally Schuman t 313-343-5586

sschyman@grossepointenews.com

Yesterday's Headlines
Editor's note: The following

excerpts appear as they wese
printed in the Grosse Poinie

• FARMS BOASTS LOW-
EST TAXES: The Farms coun-
cil proudly boasted that for the

the lowest tax rate per $ 1,000

Pointes and Harper Woods.
• SNEAKTTflEF ENTERS

HOMES: Two Park homes
were invaded by a sneak bur-
glar during the early hours of
the morning while residents
were asleep. The nocturnal vis-
ited netted the thief $45.

entered the homes through un-
locked doors and only took
purses, from which he re-

3M THE DEC. 8, 1960 ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

• FENCE APPROVED: A
new five-foot chain link fence
will surround the hockey rink
in the Woods' Ghesquiere

^he m a J o r expansion program at St. Michael's Episcopal Church in Sunningdaie Park approaches

the finished stage. The new addition and bell tower are expected to be ready for dedication cere-
m o m e s sometime in January.

agreed unanimously to appro-
priate $468 for this project. lot, adjacent to Messner Field

25 years ago this week

owned Kercheval lot, was
leased from the school system
by the Farms. The lease ex-
pired in 1982. The Farms uses
the 84-car lot as a permit only

A two-year struggle by Grosse

Inter-Counfy Drainage Board
over the proposed construction

The City lot is behind Kroger
in the Village.

It is .57 acres and accommo-,
dates SO cars. The lease ex-
pired in 1981.

ice

recently, with the two cities de-
claring victory.

project, which would have • GP SCHOOLS JOIN REC

• LOTS FOR SALE: The

put school system owned park-
ing lots in the Farms and City
up for sale.

pledged support of the Grosse
Pointe Public School System
to join a proposed eight-body
joint commission, to look into
forming an intergovernmen-
tal agency to serve the recre-

/ s i r e back in this side
splitting sequel to Forever Plaid,

' rate the holidays with
iem as they live out their
dreams with a little help
from Bosemary Glooney,

A Perry Como and
'- • * . Ed Suiiivan!

It Is interactive

full of laughs but
also a respect
for teaching and
traditions,"

• Family Outing*
• Private 5c* Parties
• FiaStS TOps

HOUS& Mon.-mws..,..I lam - 10 pm
Friday ...........} tarn -
Saturday. 10 con -
Sunday.... ....

CAMPUS

800 Woodward Avenue
3 Biocks North of Jefferson

r * VistM'f-w l'^Trei Across ftom the Gumpuware ewwino and Harti ftock Cafo

For reServaHons & further info, call 313-963-9393

ational needs of the five
Grosse Pointes and Harper

sum of money.
One suspect slipped a teller

a note and implied that he had
a weapon according to Grosse
Pointe Farms public safety re-

NAMED: Brian Vick, assistant
manager of the City of Grosse
Pointe, has been named inter-

tion of Mike Oveiton.
• PUBLIC SAFETYGOES

The suspect demanded the
teller give him all the money
at the teller's station. Once
the money was handed over,
the suspect left the bank. He
was joined by a second man.
The two suspects appeared to
have left the crime scene on
foot.

get a new advantage when it
lg crime, in-car

The new computer software

get fingerprints, mug shots and
more information about crimi-

MER SHOWROOM: City offi-
cials have setup shop tem-
porarily in the empty dealer-
ship located next to city hall

tons in their squad car.
• TAKES WOOD: Signs in

the Village say free holiday

while permanent chambers at
city hallare being renovated.

year-old St. Clair Shores man
for stealing firewood on sale

and final stage of upgrades to
municipal headquarters. —Compiled by Karen

The children of St. Paul on the Lake
Catholic Church, Grosse Pointe Farms,
dressed up for AE Saints Day, Nov. 1. They
wore robes and long dresses, stoles and tall
headpieces.

All Saints Day commemorates saints,
known and unknown.

Each, dressed as a favorite saint, filed into
the church for the evening Mass. Some
shared their research with the congrega-
tion, explaining the saint's significance dur-
ing the homily.

"We wanted a way to make the celebra-
tion of AH Saints Day more vivid and mean- Shea
ingful to them," said Mary Anne K. Perry, a Grosse Pointe
parishioner. Farms, dressed as

It's in an effort to help them better under- Mary Magdalene.
stand saints and the concept of the saints
watching over those who pray, she said.

"We were amazed at the care that the parents put into prepar-
ing their children," Judith Jones, director of religious education
and originator of the idea, said in an e-mail. "Everyone there en-
joyed seeing the children and observed how pleased the parents

u , were, to be able to
1 come together fora cel-
; ebration that wasn't
| overly commercialized
, like Halloween has be-
; come."
1 The children. Perry

Holding an enlarged library card,
James Sabella, left, portrayed St.

the patron saint of ii-
At right, Joey Sabella, of

Grosse Pointe Farms, dressed as St. St. Patrick was por-
Anthony, the patron saint of lost trayed by Jack
things. He carried a lost and found McConaghy, of Grosse

Pointe Woods.
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Junior League of Detroit officers include, back row,
Carpettter-Bejln, Michelle Uderlngton and Ann Turnbull

Leslie Genest, Rebecca Stasevich, Dana Zolynsky, Megan
In the front row, Leslie Martin, Sherry McRill and Kristina Acheson.

Sherry McRill is the 2010-2011 Junior
League of Detroit president.

McRill is vice president of Northeast
Guidance Center, a community mental
health agency serving northeastern
Detroit and Wayne County, She has
served on the boards of United Way,
Child Care Coordinating Council, Child
Abuse & Neglect Council and the
Southeast Michigan Family Planning
Board.

Within the JLD, McRill has served on it
board of directors, chaired the member-
ship enrichment, Project Literacy Fund
Development and Designer Show House
corporate giving committees.

The organization's board of directors
is: Ann Turnbull, president-elect;
Rebecca Stasevich, treasurer/finance
council director; Dana Zolynsky, assis-
tant treasurer, finance trustee; Kristina
Acheson, recording secretary; Megan
Carpenter-Bejin, communications coun-
cil director; Leslie Genest, community
council director; Chinyere Crutcher,
community council trustee; Michelle
Tiderington, membership council direc-
tor; Karen Cashin, membership council
trustee; Patricia Kolojeski, sustainer di-
rector; and Leslie Martin, sustainer
trustee.

Project Literacy and started last year,

focuses on developing literacy program-
ming to service the community within
the 48215 ZIP code aimed at incorporat-
ing the whole family. The 2010-2011 ef-
forts focus on Monteith Public Library
and Carstens Elementary School

In May, the JLD hosted its Designers'
Show House, with proceeds benefiting
Project Literacy.

The show house fundraiser began in
1976 and has enabled .ILD to provide
more than $3.2 million to the Detroit
community.

This year the event raised $185,235
and 8,800 visitors toured the show
house.

choir performs prior to the

Grosse Pointe hosts "An
Evening of Holiday Music,"
featuring vocalist Robin Beck,
Thursday, Dec. 16.

Social hour begins at 6 p.m.
and dinner is served at 6:30

Tickets are available at the
door or at Turning Pointe,
24235 Harper Ave., St. Clair
Shores.

Proceeds benefit Make-A-
Wish Foundation of.Michigan.

meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday, Dec.
10, or a Christmas brunch and
fundraiser with hostess lisa
Gandelot. Co-hostesses are

The Detroit Historical
Society's Dossin Maritime
Group presents its annual
Marine Mart from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms,

More than 40 exhibitors
and shiploads of nautical
items and treasures including
lighthouse prints, nautical
stipple ink prints, original and
acrylic prints, unique nautical
gifts, hand-painted Christmas
ornaments with Michigan

zines, china, souvenirs,
clocks, marine art, nautical
charts, navy hats, maritime
artifacts, boat items, nautical
artifacts, nautical pho-
tographs, woodworking, lith-
ographs, brochures, out-of-
print books about the Great
Lakes and ship models.

Early bird admis-
sion at 9:30 a.m.
costs $10 and gen-
eral admission costs

For more infor-
mation, call (313)
833-7938.

Smuise Rotary
The Grosse Pointe

Sunrise Rotary
meets at 7 a.m. at
The HOI Seafood &
Chop House, 123
Kercheval, Grosse

Senior citizens play Santa
bingo Tuesday, Dec. 14, at
Services for Older Citizens,
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe. Games begin at 10 a.m.
with new cards sold each hour
for $1.25. New games begin at
noon, 1 and 2 p.m. A 3 p.m. raf-
fle awards the remaining •
prizes. Lunch Is served at 11:15
a.m.

For reservations, call (313)
882-9600.

Pointer Bridge Club
A Christmas luncheon for

the Pointer Bridge Club mem-'
bers begins at 11 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 16, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial
Alfpr T-JOIIIP 35! T.alcp'shnrp

Grosse Pointe Farms.
For reservations, or to can-

eel, call (313) 886-7595 or (313)
881-8566 by Saturday, Dec, 11.

For reservations and loca-
tion, call either Nancy Neat at
(313) 882-1855 or Mareia
Pikielekat (313) 884-4201.

The Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House is decorated for the sea-
son and open for tours
through Jan. 2.

Christmas story time is 6
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14, and
Wednesday, Dec. 15. The cost
is $5. While families sit around
a Christmas tree, "Twas the
Night Before Christmas" is
read. Hot cocoa and cookies

"Christmas at Ford House
has become a wonderful holi-
day tradition for folks," said
Ann Fitzpatrick, vice president
of communications, in an e-
mail.''A visit provides a magi-
cal, elegant step back in time.
It can really take people out of
the frenzied pace in the holi-
days and offer a peaceful time
to enjoy the season."

After touring the estate,
guests can eat a meal at the
Cotswald Cafe, at either 6 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11, or at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 12. The cost is

Space is available at 3 p.m.

tor season
Monday, Dec. 20, for a holiday
tea and tour. Following the
tour, guests eat a light meal of
tea, sandwiches and pastries.
A Ford House gift is given to
each guest. The cost is $35.

Candlelit Christmas evening
tours are from 5 to 8 p.m. Dec.
16,17 and 18. Guests can hear
holiday music performed by
local musicians playing in the
grand hall. A holiday dinner
menu is available at the

The menu includes: butter-
nut squash bisque, harvest sal-
ad, apple cider pork chops,
Cotswold signature burger,
lobster bisque, shrimp and ar-
tichoke pasta, portabella
mushroom ravioli, grilled
salmon and filet mignon. The
cafe is also has a "dinner for
two" package which includes a
bottle of wines soup or salad, a
choice of entree and a choice
of dessert.

For reservations and more
information, call (313) 884-

Soroptimist International of
Grosse Pointe is selling a holi-
day ornament featuring the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
this is the second in the se-
ries.

The $10 ornament has a
picture of the yacht club on
one side and the triangle flag
with GPYC on the reserve
side.

To buy a 3 1/4 inch orna-
ments contact Roseanne at
rosewa33(S'aol.com. It is also
available at The League Shop,
72 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms; Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
tf"i¥Y"!CttP Pf&lTit"A i-fiiTTV"!^* C T T W * * £ A

Pointe Florists, 174 Kerby
Road, Grosse Pointe Farms;
Flagstar Bank, 19733 Mack
Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods;
aretee Therapeutic Wellness
Spa, 20559 Mack Ave., Grosse

Women's Connection of
Soroptimist is a 501 (c) (3)

organization.

Senior Men's

The Senior Men's
Club of Grosse
Pointe meets at 11
a.m. Tuesday, Dec.
14, at the Grosse
Pointe War
Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse

The Grosse
War Memorial offers
tickets to Cirque du
Soleil's performance of
"Dralion" Feb. 18 at the
Joe Louis Arena.

Reservations must be
made by Jan 24. by call-
ing (313)881-7511.

The cost is £85 and in-

transportation.

The Grosse Pointe
South High School

Four designs created by children at
Crossroads Sunday Soup Kitchen are on
Christmas cards benefiting Crossroads of
Michigan. A set of 20, with five of each design,
costs $15, plus tax and shipping. 1b order or
for more information, call Dawn Bunkley at
(313) 831-2787. Crossroads is a registered
non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization.

The fourth annual
"Nutcracker
Experience," by the
Turning Pointe School
for the Performing Arts
begins at 4 pjn. Sunday,
Dec. 12, at Lakeview
High School, 21100E.il
Mile Road, St. Clair
Shores, with face paint-
ing, crafts and pictures
with Nutcracker charac-
ters.

Adult tickets cost $15
and children pay $8.

*™|P%*

Every Thursday, we provide the Poisrtes with complete coverage of the
people, organizations, businesses, sales and events In our community.

Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
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in life that need to be Particularly troubling are those

early age. It is impor-
tant for us to know we

and certainly not at someone

with a "no" response.
I have a 14-month-old grantison

who is learning about the work
"no." It is hard to have to say that
word to a toddler, but often it is for
their own safety and health.

mouth, the activity needs to be
curtailed immediately. When the

the word "no" has to be used. It is

his hands up in frustration.

learned from an early stage in life,
so we don't grow up thinking the
world centers around me, myself

around us. Certain elemental facts
of relating to others need to be
employed so we don't develop into

thinking that my own wants and

In the Christmas season, it is so
tempting to fall for the kind of ad-
vertising that leads us to believe
we should have all that giitzy^tuff
in the store window. After all,

son for the season.
One ad has f amil;

hurriedly brushing past the hosts

der to play an interactive game on
TV Another has a person going
through training in order to be the
first person in line to get the store

ing to the materialistic gods, ft is

gift of the savior, Jesus Christ He
is the Word made flesh that trans-
forms the meaning of our own hu-

Say "yes" to the gift that truly

and lives and say "no" to that
which is only self-serving. Give to
the charities of your choice in-
stead of indulging in something
that you truly don't need. Many of

ing funds, so donations can be

live simply so that others may
simply live.

Say "yes* to this true spirit of
Christmas and you will find that

Harms is St Paul Evangelical
Lutheran Church's senior pastor.

PASTOR'S CORNER By Rev. Fred Harms

The season's
For advance tickets, call (24$) 559-

breakfast begins at 6:45 a.m. Friday,
Dec. 10, with coffee at the Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Farms.

A buffet breakfast is served at 7:15
a.m., followed at 7:45 a.m. by the
speaker, the Rev. Judith May of the

For more information, call Eric

St. Ambrose

The Cantata Academy Chorale per-
forms its 50th Season of Song with a
holiday concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
12, at St. Ambrose Catholic Church,
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park,

The program is built around varia-

with World Choral Day.
Adult tickets cost $15, students and

St, Sabbas Orthodox Monestary's
third annual Christmas cookie sale
begins at 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 11.
The homemade Eastern European
cookies cost is $7 per pound.
Gourmet teas are also for sale.

Proceeds benefit the monastery at
18745 Old Homestead, Harper

StPaul

The St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran

The Grosse Pointe United Methodist
Women's annual cookie mart is from 10
a.m. to noon Saturday, Dec. 11, at the
church, 211 Moross Road, Grosse

its 17th annual hand bell concert at 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12.

Under the direction of Linda Bauer,
the concert features traditional
Christmas melodies with hand bell
soloist Nadine Hunt, flutist Elaine
Farquhar, harpist Anne Brege, gui-
tarist Bill Wrobel and percussionists

The public is invited.

The gingerbread man sign marks the charity.
The church is located at 375

Lothrup Road, Grosse Pointe Farms.

First English

Special seasonal music is featured
at the Festival Service at First English
Evangelical Lutheran Church at 11
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 12.

The Good News Singers and instru-
mentalists perform several sacred
classics from the Christmas and

The Detroit Chamber Winds &
Strings present its seasonal concert,
"Holiday Brass," at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12, at the Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Adults tickets cost $40, seniors pay

Advent seasons. This year's musicin-
ciudes selections from Daniel
Pinkham's "Gloria" and the audience
sings seasonal favorites.

A free nursery is available for chil-
dren three years old and younger at

A freewill offering is accepted.
Refreshments are served in the
lounge.

For more information, call (313)

• The community is invited to the
Sunday School Christmas pageant at
11 a,m. Sunday, Dec. 19.

Children from preschool through
fifth grade tell the nativity story and
sing traditional Christmas hymns

• Three candlelight services are of-
fered Dec. 24. At 5 p.m., a special chil-
dren's time,is featured. At 7:15 p.m.
special music is performed prior to
the 7:30 p.m. The 11 p.m. service,
which includes holy communion, is
preceded with seasonal music begin-
ning at 10:45p.m.

• The annual Christmas Tree Walk
and Tea begins at 1 p.m, Wednesday,

For more information, call thfe
church office at (313) 884-5040.

• The New Year's eve service be-
gins at 7 pm. Friday, Dec. 31.

The church is located at 800 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Christ the King Lutheran Church,
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe

, hosts The Judelaires at 7 p.m.
Dec. 10.

See EVENTS, page 10B

Baptist Church
rut

the center of their lives

Sunday Worship
9:30 & 11:00 am

Check out our complete
list of ministries at

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343

EVANCBJCAL
LUTHERAN

December 24,2010
{Christmas Eve)

10:30pm
ice ChristmE

1 1 p m
Worship with Communion

iumon

OHM* Petti mm, m «236

Pastor RWKWE J. Hum*

(313)884-5040

Sunday Mornings
8:15 am - Ihditional Worship
9:30 am - Contemporary Worship
9:30 am Sunday School - All Ages

•"Go Make Disciples"
www.feeic org

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Saturday at 5 p»«*.
Sunday at 10sl5 a.m.
Wednesday at Noon

y
y tare available)

Christian Education classes
on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

M erson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detroit ft* tner 156 year

Sunday, December 12, 2010
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Sermon: "Patience in the Midst of Christmas"
Scripture: James 5:7-10
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

Join us at 4:00 p.ra. for the Music Series
"Vision Holiday Concert"

Detroit School of Arts Male Chorus

Behind On
8625 E. Jefferson at Bums, Detroit

Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

tl.r iEi-diar stn^ J! • ertfsii a1 \

f813)-25B-2206
m.jrinerschurohofdeuoii org

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
unday School

& Bible Classes

www.clirisahekinggp.org

Sandy S. Boelter, Pastor
Matthew X Dent, Assistant Pastor

Grosse Pointe Woods

A place of grace, a place of

3138964301 * www.gpwpres.org

om
106 KERCHEVAL

Stop by to pick up a '
"thought for the day"

or get inspired online at
christianscience.com/blogs/daily-lift

Sunday Church Service -11:00 am

Grosse Pointe
Church

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-884-3075

10:00 am. FAMILY WORSHIP
10:15 am. Church School

December 12,2010
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

The Quiltmaker's Gift,
Holiday Pageant

Julie Artis and

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

A Friendly Church for AH Ages

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

SUNDAY WORSHiP
9:30 a.si. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 m , Church School -4 yrs. - 5 th Grade
10:45 am Church School * Middle School

11:00 am AdulE Churcli School

GROSSE Poimt
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established !865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and

J6 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Polnte Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmchurch.org

Infent & Toddler Care 8:30 u n . -12E15 pas.

Program for Preschool through 2nd grade
at

7.30 A m Friday Ecumemta! Men's Breakfe»f

Dec 12- Worship services 9 00 be i 1 00 a m
Christmas Pageant at both services
Education for ail ages at 10:10 a.m

Decl9- ^ r sh ip services 9:00 &.ll:0Ga.m. .

Education for all ages at 10:10 a,m

Dec 24- 11:30 a-m., 5:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m;, 10 pjn
Christmas Eve Worship Services

Greektown-Detroit

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

10:00a.m. (Latin-Choir)
12:00 p.m.

Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.
Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

_ _ L

AH but one of the participants
showed slower response times

Ve heard of- pared to testing when sober.

drinking and
drinking, but

at 60 or older, think twice about
walking after one or two
drinks.

A new study from Holland
shows that even two screw-
drivers (vodka and orange
juice) were enough to signifi-
cantly increase the risk of
stumbling while walking and
impair motor-response times.

Researchers tested 13 volun-

ranged from 0.03 percent to
0.08 percent, still below the Se-
gal limit for driving.
Researchers characterized the
subjects obstacle-avoidance re-
actions as "inadequate, late
and too small."

Here are a few suggestions
to make holiday indulgences a
little kinder to the waistline.

• To thicken soups, replace

heavy cream with light cream,

vegetables and green salads
with dried fruits and nuts.
When steaming, use broth in-

• Dress potato or pasta sal-
ads in yogurt and add mint
leaves or cumin.

with nonfat milk. Flavor with

nanas. Cut the amount of sug-
ar in half and add cinnamon,
ginger or lemon zest. Swap up

• Serve wine spritzers by
mixing a pinot grigio or

Riesling with mineral water.
Actually if you follow the ad-
vice of only one glass of wine
for women, you could probably
feel OK with two wine
spritzers.

Foods not to eat this holiday
season, from the Tufts
University Health & Nutrition

• No processed meats such
as cold cuts. A definitive study
showed that subjects who ate
the most processed meat were

op lower colon cancer.
Processed meat is also high in

• Fish is good when it is
broiled, grilled, poached or

negates the healthful qualities

Ultrasound images of 5,000
older adults who regularly ate
fried fish showed greater evi-
dence of arteriosclerosis and
other heart problems.

I got a shingles vaccine. I had

last December developed shin-
gles again, this time on my eye-

I woke with a horrible look-
ing eye I was sure was infected.

who met me at his office on
Sunday. He diagnosed shin-
gles and insisted I start imme-

ication that would limit the
severity of the disease and also

Given the location of the
shingles, I had piercing pains

my one eyebrow itched almost
to distraction.

I got the vaccine because I -
wanted no more shingles. It's

dangerous conditions, even
blindness.

Unfortunately it's been re-

one.
I have prescription drugs

coverage, but it did not cover
the cost of the vaccine, which
was $ 199.98. The recently

islation may eventually provide
some help. If you can scrap the'
money together, I do urge you "
to get it. You may check med-

ContactCainat

of Detroit, toasted to their friendship with a cup a tea during the Services for Older Citizens Giving

Thanks tea. . . . , ; "• *

Take the pledge at takethe-
pJedge.aaa.com. Spread the
word to families and friends

the Pledge e-cards.
AAA offers the following

tips to stay safe and prevent

ers and make for memorable
evenings.

Search the Internet for
ideas.

• Close the cocktail bar an
hour before the party ends
and set up a dessert and cof-

ear Readers: As we
prepare for holiday a non-drinking driver before

any holiday party or celebra-

• End the evening with a
drawing for a gift. Ask every-
one to put his or her car keys

' launched the "Take
the Pledge" cam-

paign, asking us all to commit
to alcohol-free driving. AAA's
"The Great Pretenders Party
Guide," makes it easy with fab-
ulous alcohol-free drink
recipes from diamond-rated
restaurants and hotels.

• Never get behind the
wheel of a car when you've
been drinking—even after

"Withdraw one set of keys to
determine the winner. If a

Creamelon
By the Trump International

Hotel and Tower, Chicago
3 cups chopped seedless

watermelon
1 cup chilled green tea

the keys from friends or fami-
ly members who may be im-
paired. Be a real friend: Call a
taxi for those in need,

• Be a responsible host in
reminding guests to stay safe

the added benefit of providing
an opportunity to discreetly
offer to drive the guest home
or to call a cab.

As the host, you are liable

pie leave your party intoxicat-
ed.

AAA asks partygoers to
"think before you drink."

Party Guide" is part of AAA's
ongoing campaign to reduce

1/8 tsp. ground cinnamon
nonalcoholic beverages avail-

Blend everything on low
speed and serve in tall glass.
Garnish with big, triangle slice
of watermelon.

"It's paramount for AAA to
remind drivers of the perils of

guests.
Here are a few other helpful

pour their own alcoholic

your judgment. It's a miscon-
ception that your blood alco-
hol content begins to drop as
soon as you stop drinking. It
takes 20 to 40 minutes for the
body to absorb alcohol from a
drink.

If you plan to consume alco-
hol, designate a sober driver
or travel by taxi.

To download the digital ver-
sion of the AAA guide, visit
aaa.com and search keyword

drinking," said Beth Mosher,
AAA spokeswoman in a.press
release. "Before people travel
home to reunite and cele-
brate with friends and family,
it's important to reach them
with timely messages that
could help save their lives and
the lives of their loved ones."

With one person killed
every 45 minutes by a drunk-
en driver, the new AAA cam-

Properly measure alcohol for

One drink equals 12 ounces
of beer, 5 ounces of wine or 1
ounce of hard liquor. It's the
bartender'sresponsibility to
monitor anyone who's over-

• Serve foods high in pro-

Jeff Jay arid Debrn Jay are
co-authors of "hove First: A
New Approach to Intervention
for Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction," and Debra Jay is
the author of "No More
Letting Go: The Spirituality of
Taking Action Against
Alcoholism and Drug

The Jays are professional
interventionists living in

against drug and alcohol im- party. Forward questions at (313)
882-6921 orlovefirst.net

you and feel it is rude when rel-
atives and others are not "un-
plugged," texting, or listening
to music at the dinner table or
any other establishment where
there is human interaction. We

am 14 years old. My Unfortunately, the primary ad-
mom spends time with vantage of technology, which

meTbut when she does, she has helps to keep us linked to oth-
ers, often sadly distances us
from those in our own house-

her to pay attention to me?
Sadly, many parents

validate your feelings, look
around you, this bad behavior
happens unfortunately every-
where we turn. Folks hold up
bank lines, grocery check-out
lines, and so forth. This is very
rude and disruptive and I ad-
mire you for speaking out re-
garding such an important

Ruhana, LMSW, is a clinical
social worker in private prac-

Parents do it, children do it,
co-workers do it and our

tized and are unaware they are
not fully present with their chil-
dren, as they are consumed
with multi-tasking.

So, now do I get her at-

being fully present and how

be reached at (586) 447-2162,
or marlaruhana.com.

The Family Center, a 501 © 3,
non-profit organization, serves
as the community's hub for in-

Honesty is the best way.
Let her know how much

you'd enjoy spending the day

are spending time with feel! I
have seen folks in restaurants
texting during a date.

with no technology, maybe in
the garden, shop together, or

If mom is not that receptive,
do not stop trying. Do not take
it personally either. We all en-

well. One of my patients refers
to it as "eyeball time," mean-
ing, no distractions of cell
phone, laptop, video games,
newspaper, TV; etc.

I have given all of this great
thought as I am concerned of
the long-term ramifications of

ral for families and profession- \
ate. To view more Ask The
Experts articles, visit family-
centerweb.org.

E-mail questions to

volunteer or contribute, visit
famifycenterweb.org or call

gage in habits that are merely this behavior.

aviorwas a

ing said, don't give up and keep
oninvit
things with you!

I feel as if I am a burden.

feel we all need. In the same
way texting while driving is be-
coming illegal, other countries

my dad, and her work. I do not
want to be a pest, yet at the
same time, I feel anger toward
her as everyone and every-
thing seems more important to
her than me. She says, "What
is wrong with you? Most teens
your age want to be with their
Mends." I tell her I do spend
time with them yet prefer to be
with her at times, too. Do you

phone in the car. My sugges-
tion is to implement this in
your own house or when, on a

If this does not work, I would
confide in your dad, an aunt, a

My recommendation is
not to give up. I do hear

let them know how you feel.
Hopefully the third party can
be instrumental in allowing
your mom to hear your con-
cerns and be proactive in
spending quality time with
you. After all, we all want to

Erases Pain
HIALEAH, FL — An ingredient of-

ten used to treat inflammation in race-
horse iegs, is now back on the market in
its original doctor recommended diai-

According to a RatioaaE.drug survey,

iar thai it rose to the top of pharmacy
sales for topical pain relievers. But the
company marketing (he product at die
turn* Uw.igpd the formula and sales
plummeted One of the inventors of the
ongmal formula has brought it back
under the trade name AKTH ARREST
and sa> s it can relieve pain for millions.

4RTH ARREST works by a dual
mechanism whereby one ingredient re-
lieves pain immediately, while a second
ingredient seeks out and destroys the
pam messenger signal before it can be
sent to the brain. Considered a medical
miracle by some, the ARTH ARREST
formula is useful in the treatment of
painfui disorders ranging from minor
aches and pains to more serious condi-
tions such as arthritis.

ARTH ARREST is available in a con-
venient roll-on applicator at pharmacies
without a prescription or call 1-800-339-
3301. Now at:

One of the most neglected areas of
cur body is the foot. We complain about
them, stuff them into improperly fitted
shoes or just plain ignore the signals

Jos l?\.-iinu>it C Pod

The foot is the foundation of your
body and if that foundation is out of
alignment you can experience problems
not only in your feet but throughout
your trunk. Many people think foot
problems are caused from poorly fitted
shoes. While this is partially true, the
fact is most foot problems come from a
foot that inherited biomechanical

IMPROVE YOUR BALANCE v
For example, feet must support about twice our

body's weight with each step we take. A foot with
even a smail biomechanical malfunction can wind
up being painful. Biomechanical problems can
encourage the formation of bunions, hammer toes,
heel spurs, plantar fascittis and any
number of other foot ailments..

What can you do if you have any of these prob-
lems? First, have your feet properly measured and
assessed, including your gait pattern. Doing so
allows for a proper footwear recommendation.

In addition to proper shoes, you may
require an accommodative or functional
orthotic to help balance the biome-
chanica! function of your feet. This
device fits comfortably in the shoe and
helps the foot function in a more nor-
mal manner. It is important to have the
proper ortfiottc design to give you the
best results. Knee, nip and back pain
can often be helped with orthotics and

Diabetes disrupts the vascular system,
affecting many areas of the body such
as the eyes, kidneys, iegs, and feet. As
such, people with diabetes should pay
special attention to their feet and wear

properly fitted shoes to help keep the feet healthy. It
fs very important for diabetics with neuropathy or
ioss of feeling in the foot to take necessary precau-
tions to prevent injury. !f you have diabetes and are
experiencing a foot problem, immediately consult
with your foot doctor. In addition to loss of feeling in
the feet, diabetics are prone to complications such as
changes in foot shape and ulcers or sores that do not
heal. Ef you have diabetes, ask your doctor If you couid

Comfort Shoes & Custom Orthotics
21213 Harper Ave, • St. Clalr Shores

(At 8 MINI, Next to Wnlgreans)
586.552.3668
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248-380-4992

213 Broadway
Marine City

(810)765-9577

734-432-9177

ipcADLyy
Foreign & Domestic 1

Computerized Frame Measuring System
Down&mft Paint Booth
40 Years in Business

„' oil Change, Lub«» Filter,
e •
B «

altCFCoUisionl^ati.nct
14300 Charlevoix at Alter

Detroit

Reeorus -* Dicrasi Car»
Monster Figures • Stamrars

G.I. Joes • Pontpr* an<l T-Shirte

ita.«Fri.8am-5;30pm
8071 Gratiol

dapper<Sogwash.com

CPL/CCW Certification Classes
J a m e s D. Binder
NRA Certified Civilian Instructoi

Tactics for Personal Protection
Private Instruction Available
Training by Appointmentmention this ad

instruetor@sasefw com

I »• 't, Yttitr Let

Tables, Choirs,

gl

i\o 3CV

AUTUMN HEWING 6c COOLING

SERVICING ALL FURNACE & BOILER NEEDS

ROBE
P

t i t

3H0R?& Mi t.

RT
RES

ytte

LJONES
tDEMT

C ^AX (386) 9-W-O329
i-hec,;[ng com

accyt@mponltne.com

hrpnt

HEATING & AIR CONDmONING, WC

28010 Harper Are.
St,O*ir Shores, MI 48081

F«: 586^43*4330 MKAtittft s Kin «»NemaN*tta

$5 00 Off With This Ad I 7 , «Z
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INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT

<-« ' Scentwh
„ * rof t¥.a№

djennett@ymail.com
https://djenRett.sceEitsy.us

Contact me TODAY!

ti/mdow L leaning

• Gutter Cleaning

PUmnug

' Hasemt nt (Jcanmg

lam
• \t>ving hi or Out ( !Cn>* Up I

The Antidote for Stress

Jeanne Murphy, ACfVJT
ABMP Certified Massage Therapist

www.celtichands.massaQ«thefapy

A,
Local and Long Distance Moving Specialists

1 -888-755-0091

Home Off'ce Apartments • Pianos Pool Tabies

Fuii Service Packing Affordable Rates Free Use Of Wardrobes

Experienced Careful Efficient
FREE ESTIMATES • NO OBLIGATION

Robert J. Coosala - Owner Fritss-Mor^ott
bmg* & Heating

Residential, Commeroa! and industrial

• J - O

31864 Harper Ave.
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

Call for Showroom Hours

:•!('.; ;v,;.,\U i'i.l M..*1.:'.: .

_ _ _ Professional Pet Services • Vacations • Mid-Days • Overnights
Deoorah Vitate ABCDT • Office: 588-778 3897

www aoetspal^om • Email; ap8tspa(@comcastnst

| Of

J v

\ Ambulatory: $25
! Wheelchair; $40

Phone: (313) 343-6610 • Fax: (313) 343-0362
Website: www.j-jtransport,com

29929 Harper, St. Clair Shores
Tues-Thurs 10 5

<m^ Fn 12 6 , ,
•ci** 8 ^! Sat 115 V-Az'

Ebay Seller: chertoys
rf—

Dittman. Tree Service, Inc.
Lit^nsecl and Insured

Tree Trimming - Tree Removal - Stump Grinding
Land Cleaning - Consulting

Crane Service - Landscape Supplies

Brad Diltman

588-758-0758
248-288-8020

Fax: 586-758-0755

Christopher Henmnger

Tree Ranting
nosis

Senior Citizens Discount

Livi O<\k fen ( ,OMI>A\\.

• Paljn Furniture
Restoration

• Gutter Screen
Installation &. Cleaning * Residential &

• Screen Commercial

Owner • Insured •

V <

, t

\ A ?
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^

GEORGE

KOUEITER
19815 MACK AVENUE

www.koueiteijewelers.com

HOLIDAY HOURS: SUNDAY 12:00-5:00 • MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 - 8:00 • SATURDAY 1 0 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0
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By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

baker, and quite
a good one at
that.

She gave me her recipe for

The dough will be heavy.
Add the white chocolate chips.

baking sheet, leaving space in
between for the cookies to
spread while baking.

peel and white chocolate chips.

frosting and some white sprin-
kles.Orange snow cookies,
yummy.

i iran*

21/4 cups flour
3/4 teaspoon baking powder

(depending on the thickness of

1 cup white chocolate chips
white frosting, plus white

oven temperature), until gold-
en brown around the edges.

(makes about 41/2
dozen)

1 cup butter, softened
; VI cup sugar

1/2 cup (packed) brown $ug
ar

1 egg
2 teaspoons grated orange

In a large bowl, mix together
butter with both sugars. Stir in
the egg, then the orange peel.

In a medium bowl, combine
flour with baking powder and
salt. In small batches, add the
flour mixture to the sugar mix-
ture, stirring well to incorpo-
rate the wet with the dry.

t 0 a cooU
spatula.

After cookies are completely
cooled, spread with a bit of
vanilla frosting then some
sprinkles.

For gift giving put thecook-
ies on a plate with a clear lid.
Just a bow and a gift tag is all
you'll need to present Colette's

PHOTO BYVIRIGINIAO. MCCOY

\JL 1

hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pewabic Pottery, 10125 E. Monday through Saturday and

Jefferson, Detroit, Christmas noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, The Detroit Historical
hours are 10 am. to 2 p.m. Society film series features

"The Hudson's Building" with
showings at 1 p.m. Dec. 11
12 at the Detroit Historical
Museum.

The film was written and
_ produced in 1998 by Gary

and directed by Glaser, Each
screening is

The documentary combines
the preservation versus demo-
lition debate, with the social
and cultural impact of the 106-
year-old former department
store.

Hudson's employee and cus-
tomer interviews are featured,
as well as dozens of historic
photos and home movie

The film is 42 minutes in

•• Tidin enthusiasts gather at
j the museum from noon to 5
pm Sunday, Etec. 19, for the

(annual Glancy Trains Show.
Appiaibers assess vintage

trains for $3 per item. On-site
technical assistance is also
available to help with train re-

Meeting in a Detroit first-grade classroom, these women have retained a friendship through nearly

six decades. They formed a club during a Nov. 3,1953 dinner while attending Pershing High
real trains of the past and pre-
sent, along with how present-

Some 57 years later, the women meet nearly every month and were employed with Chrysler

Corporation, WWJ Radio, Detroit Public Schools, Livonia Public Schools, University Liggett

School, Detroit Receiving Hospital, City of Detroit Civil Service Commission, Romeo Public

Schools, Wonder Bread Company, Michigan Department of Social Services and United

Foundation. From left are, Barbara Henderson Miller, of Birmingham; Shirley Jaeblon Lerew, of

Big Rapids; Arlene Cometti Yonka, of Sterling Heights; Laura Arvidson Sandstrom, of The

Villages, Ha.; Marti Kunze Miller, of Grosse Pointe Woods; Lydia Fierimonte Fleming, of Royal

Oak; Loretta Tottis Gates, of Troy; and Marie Simonte Canzoneri, of Livonia. One member has

died, Scharleen Draucker Bennett, of Baconton, Ga.

shown m Louise C. Booth
Auditorium.

The museum, located. at
5401 Woodward Ave., is open
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday; 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday; and
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday
• Adult admission costs &6; se-
niors and college students pay
$4.

Parking in the museum's lot
is $4.

CORPORATION PRODUCTION

4 T H E A T K *

Tickets: Fox Theatre & Joe Louis
Arena Box Offices

r ^ - CHympiaEnteitainment.com

A GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS
DEC. 16, 2010 -JAN. 2, 2011

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE
' • ' • " - •

VISIT: The Detroit Opera House > s

>m is

GROUPS (20+): 313-871-1132

DETROIT/K/3.75" x 7" S7932 / 2cx? / QROSSE POINTE NEWS
RUN DATE- THURSDAY, DEC. 9

<^ssifiii^
Providing the finest disc jockey services

for ai! your entertainment needs:
weddings * parties * dances • events

"We Don't Just P]ay Music,
We entertain"

.1 r
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methodology, butchery and
craftsmanship during the
cooking period, followed by
plating, platter construction,
taste and finishing.

"During those four hours,"
Beland said, "I had to do all the
prep work, gather the equip-
ment and food and cook. The
proctor would
come in and say,

inHI

School of Hospitality Business,
and improved during an ap-
prenticeship at the West
Chester Country Club in Rye,
N.Y., Beland, 31, slept little, but
cooked a lot during his lengthy
exam.

The exam began with a
healthy cooking menu.

"Healthy cooking was a four-
course meal including an appe-
tizer and dessert containing
less than 1,000 calories with 25
percent from fat and 15 to 20
percent from protein and 50 to
60 percent from carbohy-
drates," he said. "The menu
had to be approved and signed

pork loin, spiced

and autumn mush-
room salad to serve
eight.

Day three was
classical French cui-
sine, which, Beland
said, is the basis for
the modern day cui-
sine. His menu was
consomrii6 Lucullus,
filet of sole Victoria
and poulet saute

offbyacer- His fourth day

five minutes.1 hadn't done before. It
"We did have

apprentices, but
they can't cook, fundamentals/

ian>
Beland

began with

EXECUTIVE, CHEF
They can't touch
the food. They can
gather the cook-
ware, do rough
chopping, run to
the dish tank and
put the plates in the oven. They
can't touch the pots and pans
on the stove."

With a background In the
food industry, which dates
back to his teenage years in St.
Clair Shores, complemented
by a Michigan State University
bachelor's degree from its

arctic char
and

ing menu created
from a market bas-
ket filled with 25
items.

"We had a night to

lobster ap-
petizer, fol-
lowed by a
blood or-

ange and persimmon salad.
His entree, roast leg of lamb,
included glazed root vegeta-
bles, roasted chestnuts and
natural jus. Purple sticky rice
pudding completed the meal.

In 12 hours, on day two, he

elude each of the 25
items. We had time
to order items to fill
in," he said.

A roast breast of

the first item on
Beland's menu.

tempura scallops
was the main dish
with a treviso and

duck conflt terrine, smoked The entree was roast

could
have been challeng-
ing. Not knowing if
his menu would be

or

Alaska
include

to Chile,
sll back on

traditional taste, but with

The first seven days
were prep exams, he said,
and counted for 60 percent
of the final grade.

"The day of the true ex-
am," Beland said, "I need-

•m

If you failed anything on
day eight, you failed the en-

From wiener schnitzel,
goulash and coq au vin on
day, seven to a five course
meal on day eight, Beland
was prepared.

Beginning at 6 a.m.,
Beland and his counter-
parts had four hours to pre-
pare and serve three as-
signed continental cuisine

he moved to the second

In 30 minutes he devel-
oped a five-course menu
for 10 using all the items in
a mystery basket. The
menu that helped him pass
the grueling exam's five-
hour window was cider
grilled pork tenderloin,

T Puree of celeriac and car-
doon, seared wild stripe
bass, Belgian endive and

"Masterization of cook-
ing is the fundamentals,
not the fancy techniques
and fancy plate presenta-
tion. Plate presentation is
important but all the ftin-

"It was the most chal-
lenging week — emotion-
ally, mentally and physical-

fessionai payoff of my ca~

"You can only
guess what type of food will be
in the market basket For exam-
pie, Vietnam has their national
dishes. Indian cooking uses
specific ingredients," he said. "I
studied the regional dishes, the
national dishes. I had one day to

He said his stEewgiiis, are or-
ganization and focus. j'

"I didn't do anything I hadn't
done before. I hadn't done a lot
of Indian cuisine, but I was go-
ing back to the fundamentals.
You can't know every dish in

— Jamaican jerk, pork tender-
loin, paella Valencia and potato
Samosa.

With two more menus before
the final exam day Beland was
tested in baking and pastry,
whipping up an autumn apple
dessert, a yeast leavened bread
and " a chaanically leavened

skills developed. It was a less
stressful day," he said.

The continental and
Northern European cuisine
menu was similar to the global
menu, Beland said,

Assigned dishes could origi-
'Germany, > Austria,

England'1 or

With the master chef cer-
tification in hand, Beland said
CCD members will see the
same quality food with good in-
gredients flavored just right.

"My speciality is roasted
chicken. Fll roast the best chick
en, first brining it and putting a
herb butter under the skin and

"This was not a mastery chef
exam. It's an assessment of

"There were three entrees
and we were sticking with the

potatoes," he said.

Beland created three entrees

Adult tickets cost $20 and
students pay $5. Call (313) 885-

Monday through Saturday.
The market is open 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. Tuesdays.

The Christmas market in-
cludes products from the
Earthworks Urban Farm,

Channels
Comcast
5 and 915

24hr
Television

For the
Whole

Community

December 13 to December 19
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
,9:06 am Musical Storytlin£'
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
lOiQOam Who's ia the Kitchen?
30:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
11:90 am Out of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 PIK Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 Dm The Soc Show
l:3n0|>mGreat Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
2:30 pm Legal Insider
3:00 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
3:30 urn Art & Design
4:00 i>m Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30 pm Musical Storytime
S:00,pmIn a Heartbeat

Soc Show
al Insider

7:0flJtmVitality PIHS (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pm In a Heartbeat
8:30 am Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
?:30nm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Oat of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soc Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:00 am The Joha Prost Show
2:_30_am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5r90jm_Out of the Ordinary
5:30am Legal Insider
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7^roy i t a i i ty Plus (Tone)
7:30, Sim.Musical Storytime
8:00 ̂ mln a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's In the Kitchen?
Party Drinks

Things to Do at the War Memorial
Beiiy Dancing, Creative Joornaiing, Zumba
and Strength & Flexibility

Out of the Ordinary
Kevin Allen
Psychic

The Spiritual Accordion

Economic Clab of Detroit
Ellen J Kultman, Chair of the Board,
Reducing Dependence on Fossil Fuels

The SOC Show
Kathy Blazoff, N.P.
Palliative Care

Nick Schroeck and James Clift
Wind Mills in Lake St. Clair

The John Prost Show
Dr. David DiChiera
Michigan Opera Theatre

Legal Insider
David J. Hammel
The Fraud Group LLC

Robin Ballmer
Fine Arts

A DVD Copy of any
WMTV

program can be obtained for

Schedule subject to change vifhosti aotice
For farther information call, 313-881-751S

Continued, from page 4B i c u r b a n farm* Products in-

Christ Church Grosse Pointe
chorale, soloists and orchestra
present "Messiah" at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 12, at the church,
91 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse

The Capuchin Soup
Kitchen's Earthworks Urban
Farm hosts its fourth annual
Christmas Market Dec. 13-18
at the soup kitchen's
Meldrum site, 1264 Meldrum,
Detroit.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ac 12, 5 SOPH'
Detroit Public TV

WTVS

with Earthworks' black rasp-
berries, currants, grapes,
gooseberries, and elderber-
ries, note cards and
bamboo/organic cotton T-
shirts.

This year's theme is story
and history telling.

Visitors can share their
memories of gardening and
farming to be collected on a
story board.

Visitors can eat a noon
lunch in the soup kitchen.

• The Capuchin Soup
Kitchen's Caps, Coats and
Kids' program is in need of
new winter apparel in sizes
from newborns to children 10
years old.

Drop items off at Capuchin
Services, 6333 Medbury,

• The soup kitchen's chil-
dren's program needs library
dictionaries and both hard
and soft covered books for all

• Warm socks, for all ages,
and 200-piece or less jig saw
puzzles can be dropped off at
the soup kitchen, 4390
Conner, Detroit,

• Donations for Detroit
Department of
Transportation bus tickets are
needed, as well. To make a
donation, call (313) 579-2100,
ext 215.

St. Paul's Lutheran
St. Paul's Lutheran Church,

22915 Greater Mack Are., St.
Clair Shores,; holds a free
preschool art class from 4 to 5
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14. '

Ifae class is geared to chil-
dren 2 to 5 years old.

A parent must accompany

The class is-taught by a

To register, call (586) 777-
0215.
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SERVED ALL DAY

Mack Ave • Just North of Moross
OPENS HAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS

CHOOSE FROM OVER

30 UNFORGETTABLE

FLAVORS

ROTISSERIE & SPIRITS
Sk\l\K№- fc J» \KS * RUnsSPRIP • RTBS & T

Served w/cottage fries, coleslaw or soup

(3A0TEED Oft BEER BATTERED}v--
W Ml: Ml 3af9f ft » "Si FLASH FRED PERCH

20515 Mack Avenue

(3 BlksS. Of Vernier) TWOBAR«B-Q

313-886"7T55 • I Includes: Cole Slaw, Garlic Loa!,

Mon - lliar 4-10 • Fri-Sat 4-11 • Sunday 3-10

iicludes: Cole Slaw, Garlic Loa!,
Cottage Fries, or Baked Potato

TWOBAR«B«Q

i CHICKEN DINNERS
1 1 ircii des Coie SldW Carl i Lodi
1 1 Co»a^e F w or Baked Potato

orCarrvOs! tip 01311! 1

I CotsaaeFr[es, or Baked Potato

Happy Houi- M-F 3-6pm
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North, ULS battle Cranbrook Kingswood

rluUFb, Wiuib I LllNU

Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's boys'
hockey team won the
University Liggett School
Holiday Invitational last week-
end, beating Southgate
Anderson 4-1 in the title game.

"The boys played very well
for the most part and they're

nal goal with Holder and
Nolan Monforton netting the
assists.

Goalie C.J. Schebil earned
the win, stopping 19-qf-20
shots.

Host Liggett won the conso-
lation game 4-0 over Royal
Oak as ' Connor Wiggins
scored two goals. Cameron

Vincent

Bufalino said. "We had some
nice performances in both
games and you can see them
working hard."

Neither team scored in the
opening period, but the Blue
Devils put two goals on the
board in each of the next two
stanzas and the defense limit-
ed the Titans to three third-pe-
riod shots en route to the yic-
tory.

Their first goal came short-
handed when Wes
Cimmarrusti scored unassist-
ed at the 10:19 mark of the
second period.

Exactly five minutes later,
Andrew Holder scored with
junior Sam Hartman and
Cimmarrusti drew assists.

The Titans got back in the
game with a goal with only
2:28 left, but Jess Martinelli
scored a huge insurance goal
with 9:45 left in the game as
Max Corden had the lone as-
sist.

With less than four minutes
left, Frank Welsher put the ic-
ing on the cake, scoring the fi-

"It wasn't one of our best ef-
forts, but we came out of it
with a win after that disap-
pointing loss the night before,"
Liggett head coach Robb
Mclntyre said.

Joseph Davenport was the
winning goal posting his third
shutout of the young season.

he has been on his game for a
majority of the season,"
Mclntyre said.

Earning a spot on the All-
Tournament team were
South's Cimmarrusti and
Schebil; Liggetfs Davenport,
Wiggins and Auk; Southgate
Anderson's Hunter Smith,
Joseph Emery and Kurtis
Rachel; and Royal Oak's
Taylor Gabriel, Frankie
Harlick and Zach Kopinski.

The "game"' of the invita-
tional was the second semifi-
nal between Liggett and city

PHOTO BV PETER MARSHALL

For the first time in recent
memory, the Knights enjoyed
a standing-room only crowd
that was loud and vociferous.

onship.

"It was nice to see so many
fans in the stands," Mclntyre
said. "I wish we could have
given the home fans a win.
Despite the outcome, it was a
great high school hockey
game."

Neither team scored in the
first period dominated by the
Knights.

The Knights put two quick
goals past Schebil, both on the
power play. Wiggins scored on
a two-man advantage at the

8:15 mark of the second peri-
od and the second tally on a
one-man advantage at the 7:50
mark.

Mark Auk assisted on the
first goal,- while Lordanthony
Grissom and Jacob Soyka as-
sisted on the second.

The biggest goal of the
game came within the final
minute of the second stanza
when. Cimmarrusti • beat
Davenport with Sean Milavec
and Max Corbett getting as-

sists.
That gave the Slue Devils a

huge momentum lift it carried
throughout the final period.

Monforton scored the tying
goal with 5:15 left in the game
as Corbett and Martinelli drew
assists.

The game-winner was
scored with only 2:32 left as
Cimmarrusti tallied with
Martinelli netting another as-
sist.

"This is what high school

hockey is all about," Bufalino
said. "Fans from both schools
packed the rink on a Friday
night. It was nice to play
Liggett and nice to get that
win."

Earlier in the week, South
blasted Ann Arbor Huron as
Holder scored the game-win-
ning goal midway through the
first period. Cimmarrusti had
the assist.

See TOURNEY, page 2C

NTE UNITED
MOROSS ROAD

•K-

*

invites you to

* JLJ.-JL*

(prelude begins at 12:30 p.m.)

4-4444 or visit www.iils.or|
ggested donation at the door
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Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's girls*
hockey team once again ran
into its personal nightmare,
Cranbrook Kingswood goalie

The Norsemen outplayed
the Cranes the past several
times the league foes met, but
each time came away with a
frustrating loss, including a 2-
1 overtime decision in last
weekend's University Liggett
School Holiday Invitational
championship game.

"We just can't find a way to
win these games," North head
coach Scott Dockett said. "We
outplayed them today, but did-
n't get the win and lost another
overtime game. We need to
win one of these games."

"I told the girls not to panic
when we fell behind and just
keep playing hard,"
Cranbrook Kingswood head
coach Terry Brooks said. "We
play North very tough and
Colleen came up with some
key saves to win the game."

Jacoby was the No. 1 star,
stopping more than three
dozen shots the Norsemen
fired her way.

Junior Jennifer Cusmano PHOTO BY RENATOIAMFTT
scored in the opening perio*d, The Liggett girls' hockey team members and coaches were all smiles playing a high school
assisted by senior Megan

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCS?

Grosse Pointe North's Jacci Sherry had a goal in the

j

The Norsemen held the slim
lead until the Cranes' All-State
forward Caley Chelios scored
in the third period and added
the game-winner, albeit con-
tioversiai, with less than three
minutes left in the OT.

Lhehos skated down ice and
hied a shot on junior netmln-
dei Fmma Huellmantel. After
a set amble, the puck found it-
self behind Huellmantel after
it seemed to be kicked into the
net by Chelios, which would

However, the official closest
to the play signaled the goal
was good and the game was
over.

In the consolation game,
Northville beat host Liggett 3-
0 behind two first-period

"We fell behind 2-0 just like
that and never recovered,"
Liggett head coach Laura
Aiken said. "This wasn't the ef-
fort I'm looking for."

Earning All-Tournament
honors were North's Cusmano
and Sara Villani and Jacci
Sherry; Cranbrook
Kingswood's Chelios, Amanda
Schimpke and Jacoby;
Northville's Katelyn Meek,
Krista Oldha-m and Lindsey
Kreichelt; and Liggett's
Haleigh Bolton, Natalie
Peracehio and Medea
Shanidze.

In the semifinals, the host
Knights lost 6-2 to Cranbrook

Kingswood, while the
Norsemen defeated Northville
7-4.

"We didn't play our best
tonight," Dockett said. "I think
we got a little complacent after
wejumpedouttothebiglead,"

In the opening period,
sophomore Bryn Moody,
sophomore Julia Henderson
and Cusmano scored, making
it a 3-0 game. Senior Kailey
Sickmiller and Cusmano had
assists in that period.

The Mustangs scored, early
in the second period, but less
than a minute later, Cusmano
tallied again, helping the
Norsemen regain the three-
goal cushion, 4-1.

Sickmiller scored to make it
a 5-1 game and the route was
on.

Early in the third period,
Bergeron and Sherry scored to
give the Norsemen a 7-2 lead.
Moody, Villam, Henderson
and Cusmano drew assists on
the two goals.

The Mustangs scored twice
in the final two minutes to
make the final score closer.

For the Knights, junior
Haleigh Bolton scored twice,
giving her four goals in the

teams last two games.
She had two in their 3-2 vic-

tory over Livonia Ladywood

Liggett ended the week with
the privilege to play Ann
Arbor at Michigan Stadium.
More than 110,000 fans will
pack The Big House this
weekend when the host
Wolverines play the rival
Spartans, setting an atten-
dance record for a Division 1
men's hockey game.

Bolton scored early to give
the Knights a 1-0 lead, but the
Pioneers came back to win, 4-
2.

Grosse Pointe North fell to
4-1 overall, while Liggett
dropped to 2-4.

Special Writer

: A trio of goals in the third pe-
riod broke a scoreless tie Dec. 2
against Plymouth-Canton-
Salem, and secured the 3-0 vjc-
tory for Grosse Pointe South's

Two goals from senior
Elizabeth Clem, along with a
score from junior Claire Boyle,
accounted for the three final-

"I thought we played pretty
?ood," South coach

some things that we hoped to
see the team do, and we kept
•on fighting even when we
couldn't seem to get the puck in
the net in the first two periods.
That's what I wanted to see. 1
wanted to see us keep our com-
posure and be patient when it
couldVe gotten very frustrat-

g
The Blue Deviis certainly had

plenty of opportunities to light
the lamp, out-shooting the
Penguins, 31-6, in the contest.

"We want to out-shoot every
team we play," Provenzano
said. ''That's our style of play,
very aggressive. I thought we
were veiy aggressive against
them."

At this point in the season,
the coach says, how the team

plays is as important as the out-
come. '•

"We always want to win, and
we want to have that wmning
attitude," Provenzano admit-
ted. "But right now, at this point
in the season, what we're look-
ing for is whether these girls
are doing the little things or
not, We looking for them to do
what we're teaching, what
we're doing in practice. That is
as important as winning the

: now.
There is still plenty of room

for improvement if South
wants to contend for a state ti-
tle. The Blue Devils lost in the
finals last season, 2-1, in dou-
ble-overtime.

This loss undoubtedly
lingers in the back of the more
experienced players minds,
and drives the squad to be-
come a better team in 2010-

win
"Honestly, the development

of the team is what it most im-
portant right now," Provenzano
said. "We want to win. We try to
win. We expect to win every
game, but what we want is to
be playing our best when we
get to the state playoffs. We
want to be playing at a level
that gives us the best chance to

Grosse Pointe South im-
proved to 2-0 overall.

Corttinuedfrompage 1C

It was a 1-0 game until early
in the third period when Eric
Marshall scored with Thomas
Marantette and Nate Erickson
netting assists.

Just nine seconds later,
Marantette tallied with
Marshall and Michael Shook

One minute later, thel-0
lead grew to 4-0 when
Cimmarrusti scored another
goal with assists going $o
Monforton and Welsher.

Marty Moesta got into the
scoring act, netting a goal with
Monforton and Corden draw-
ing assists, and the final goal
was scored by Martinelli with
Holder getting the lone assist.

Liggett played earlier in the
week, beating Toledo St.

: John's Jesuit and Academy 1-0
on a goal by Manny

-Counsman. Davenport had
; the shutout victory.

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

PHOfO BY RENATO JAMETT

Liggett's Cameron Marehese tries to break free from Ihe Blue
Devils' tigM defense during the third period of the semifinal
won by South.

"That was an excellent
hockey game." Mclntyre said.
''They're a solid team and we
were able to make one goal
hold up."

Liggett stands 5-1 overall,
while Grosse Pointe South im-
proved to 1-0 in the Michigan
Metro Hockey League and 4-1

By John McTaggart
.Special Writer

A hat trick by junior Joe

from senior Jeff Ryan, and the
return of defenseman standout
Scott Dornbrock was enough
to propel Grosse Pointe North
to a 7-4 victory over U-D Jesuit
last weekend,

"We were sharper tonight in
certain points of the game/'
head coach Scott Lock said.
"But, there were pointe where
we could be a lot shaper than
we were for sure."

Among the sharp points in
the contest was the team's
powerplay; which managed to
score twice in the contest.

"You know, we didn't have
Dornbrock until tonight,*1 Lock
explained. "Then, the first pow-
erplay with him we score a
goal. He helps out a lot. I was
really happy with our puck
movement on the powerplay
and the chances we got."

North opened fee scoring on
the powerplay when Aluia sent
a one-timer past the Cubs
goalie and into the back of the
net.

Dornbrock and sophomore
Jack Stander were credited
with the assists on the goal. A
pair of U-D goals concluded the
first period, sending the Cubs
to the locker room up 2~ 1.

"It's always by design to
come out with a little more en-
ergy," the North head coach ex-
plained. "We came out and
made a push there in the early
part of the period and it paid off
for us."

This increase in intensity and
energy resulted in a Dornbrock
goal at the 3:07 mark of the sec-
ond period - a goal the stand-
out got off of a turnover in the
corner. Aluia had the assist on

The North captain's tally
knotted the score at 2-2, before

utes later, putting the
Norsemen in the lead, 3-2,

Jesuit's David Mannino
scored late in the period to tie
the score again, and send the
teams into tine second intermis-

Third period goals by Jack

(12:11), J.P Lucchese (13:22)
and Aluia (14:11) put the game
out of reach for the Cubs, with
Giordano's picture-perfect goal
being the game-winner.

The victory over the Cubs
came on the heels of 5-2 loss to
Catholic Central Dec. 1.

"There were times against
Catholic.Central reaUy took it
to us, and there were times in
that game when we carried the
play and did a lot of good

three goals less than two min~

Lucchese and Aluia account-
ed for North's two goals against
the Shamrocks.

Grosse Pointe North stands
2-2 overall and in the Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey League.
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LIGGETT

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

For a third straight season,
University liggett's girls' bas-
ketball team's season opener

id the en-
tire game. It was 43-7 at the
half and 57-17 after three

The host Knights blasted
Class A Ferndale 69-17 as
three players reached double

ts in scoring and two had

"We did what we needed to
do early in the game, putting
pressure on their guards and
forcing turnovers," head coach
Wayne Gigante said, "It wasn't
pretty at times, but the girls
won the game."

Ferndale actually led 2-0 be-
fore Liggett ran off the final 16
points of the first quarter and
the first 11 of the second peri-
od to lead 27-2.

The home team scored more
points in the second quarter,

turnovers, while committing
11, and turned half of those in-
to easy transition buckets.

Junior Madison Ristovski
scored 23 points, followed by
freshman Bre'Nae Andrews
with 17 and sophomore
Haleigh Ristovski with 12.

Sophomore Julia DeRoo fin-
ished with five points, followed
by sophomore Ariana Castillo
with four, junior Andrianna
Evangelista with four, fresh-
man Angelia Evangelista with
three and senior - Grace
Edmonds with one.

DeRoo and Haleigh
Ristovski each had 10 re-
bounds with Andrianna
Evangelista grabbing five
boards.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's girls'
basketball team opened its sea-
son last week, losing 38-25 to
Birmingham Marian.

The visiting Norsemen were
led by Taryn Kiah's 10 points
with Micaela Liddane and
Nicole Strickland adding seven
and six points, respectively.

Strickland added eight re-
bounds with Anajai Gutierrez
chipping in with four steals
and four recoveries.

"We played like a team that

enced," head coach Gary
Bennett said. We definitely had
those first-game jitters.

"We made a lot of mistakes
at both ends of the floor, but
there were some bright spots.
We competed better in the sec-
ond half and that made me

North is 0-1 overall.
Coming up for the

Norsemen are home games

Anchor Bay, and Wednesday,
Dec. 15, against city b

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Sophomore Ariana Castillo, left, drives down court during the
Knlghts'season-openerathomeagainstClassAFerndale.

Liggett is 1-0 overall and
opens its division play with a

home game Friday, Dec. 10,
against Lutheran Westland.

By Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe South's
wrestling team opened its sea-
son last week with losses to St.
Clair Shores Lakeview and

In a 42-30 defeat to the
Huskies, Sergio Rodriguez,
112-pound class, earned a vic-
tory, as did-Andrew Stfeber,
i'T@-pbun'&'s '--class, •Molan
Goodall, 140 pounds, Deohta
Bryant, 160 pounds, and Austin
Pirrello, 171 pounds.

Against the Mustangs,
Rodriguez, Stteber and Bryant
earned wins, while Zack
Donatiello, 215 pounds, and
Reggie Lewis, 285 pounds,
were victorious after North

voided those weight classes.
"Thursday didn't go that

well, but it opened our
wrestler's eyes because they
knew they had work to do in
practice the next day," head
coach Greg Snider said.

The Blue Devils yielded 24
pointe to the Huskies, voiding
four weight classes and 18
points to the Mustangs.

"It's tough to give away
points because I think we
should have beat Lakeview and
Lutheran North, but that is
what we're faced with right
now," Snider said. "We had a
nice talk before practice the

Goodall and Stieber each Highland Park,
won a gold medal in the 140- Head coach Bryan Lorenzo
and 119-pound class. For had a near full lineup, but had
Stieber, he is off to a 6-0 start. to void two weight classes.

Lewis won a silver medal at. The Norsemen's lineup con-
heavyweight, while Rodriguez sisted of Damon Barbee,
won a bronze medal at 112 Patrick Salazar, Paul Muerth,

Chris Hagood, Zach Kaiser,

jii.'rfuflflirtnMtJWKwffwwii MMiSfiMi«viSmtiM\fci.n \ nil' JWij™w*mw

at 160 pounds; Cod;
Donau'ello, fifth at 215 pounds; Jado
and Saad Alobaidi, sixth at 189 Joe 1
pounds.

Grosse Pointe South is 0-2

- r , .v . * .r -t , f yj-H , V rait*
• \ v *<• - * - M

much better the following day
in our tournament. They
learned a lot from the practice."

Grosse Pointe North's
wrestling team, 0-3, got off to a
slow start last week, losing
matches to Roseville, Madison
Heights Lamphere and

GROSSE POINTS SOUTH

, i

Sophomore Hannah Meier
was named to the state's Cross
Country Dream Team for the
2010 season.

The Dream Team consists of
the top seven runners in the
state representing all four divi-
sions and chosen based on per-
formance at the state finals. In
the four division races, more
than 900 runners competed
and the top seven were named

Meier also broke the school
record numerous times, finish-
ing with a record-setting best
time of 17:21. She was also se-
lected to the Dream Tei •
2009 and, by virtue of hei i •
record-setting performar- <
track, was also named t
2010 Track and Field E •>

, along with sister
Haley Meier and fellow sopho-
more Christina Firl, additional-
ly earn All-State Honors.

At the recent South Cross
Country Awards Night,
Hannah Meier was named the
team's Most Valuable Athlete.

Improved award with fresh-
man Meghan Dziedzic earning
the Rookie of the Year honor

Coaches awards were given
to freshman Gen Hummer and
senior Hayley Martin Captains

men EUie Costakts and Allison
Cornell; sophomores Christina
Firl and Nicole Keller; and ju-
nior Carolyn Suilivan.

The 108 members of the

PHOTO COURTFSY OF S imiS ZAR<\NEK

Grosse Pointe South's Hannah Meier is among the best of the
best when it comes to running cross country.

point average of 3 7 with

Margaret Levasseur, Hannah
Meier and Firl earning All-
State Academic Honors.

The South team won five in-
vitationals along with the
Wayne County Championship,

MAC red division champi-
onship and state regional
championship

The team finished with a 14-
0 record and a sixth place fin-
ish at the state finals.

Saturday Nights are Made in Detroit - 2 tickets and
2 special Pistons Made in Detroit T-shirts for only $29!

Get 4 tickets and a postgame shot for $44! Plus
Automation Calendai to first 5,000 fans (18+

Cigar Club

248-377-0100 / PISTONS COM / tkketmaster
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GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

The Grosse Pointe Academy girls' varsity volleyball team, left,

weekend. The Bulldogs pulled out tough wins over University

continue the streak. The girls have been practicing since August

and rounded out the fall and winter seasons without losing a

back right. The girls, most seventh graders with one sixth-grader

on the roster, are, from left, Isabella Gierlinger, Emma

Cieszkowski, Katherine Fitzsimmons, Anna Crane, Hannah

Homsy and Madeline ArMson.

PHOIO COUR1 £ SY OF JGCELYN CIESZKOWSKJ

LIGGETT MIDDLE SCHOOL

j 1 -

r-
./

« • " '

ST. PAUL

ft

, |

University Liggett Middle School's varsity volleyball team, under

head coach Tim Howard, far right, came in second in last week-

end's Grosse Pointe Academy Tournament. Howard, in his first

i

tiiat translated into victories this winter. The team began practice

the first week of November and capped a fine season with a win

Monday night at Ann Arbor Greenhiils. Team members pictured

above are Sabrina Ajjour, Keara Crook, Courtney deRuiter,

Carina Ghafari, Mackenzie Lukas, Hannah Marchese, Zarine

Minwalla, Jane Ninivaggi, Jena Pangbom, Maranda Saigh, Meg

' . I O 1U v,v. L ..TEST OF TIM HOWARD

• * • - " ' ' • < • v :
J Head coach Yield Millenbach, far right, and her St. Paul Lakers

I cheerleading team won the CYO Fall Cheer Championship.

I Celebrating after winning the trophy are, from left, Jessica

Boehmer, Elizabeth Sullivan, Julia Lundell, Missy Millenbach,

1 Claire Yonkus and Claire Duncan.

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle
1-800-227-2643

www. chantyboatsales. org
FREE 2-Night Vacation!

Cost*Effective
Statewide Coverage

Place your 1x2 display ad and
reach over 3.S million readers
for just $999! Place a 25-word
classified ad and reach over 4

? n e w s p a p e r or
Michigan Press Association.

psuncountry.com

BOOK TODAY BEFORE IT'S OVER!

ORLANDO

LAS VEGAS FT MYERS
$QQ* $8Q*

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

The Grosse Pointe South lid to use for your beverages all
girls' basketball team is host- day and receive a free raffle
ing a scrap madness crop from ticket

, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. To register, send check
29, at the Grosse Pointe South payable to Grosse Pointe
High School cafeteria South High School, c/o Kara

The cost is $50 and due by Richards, 11 Grosse Pointe
Jan. 22. Check or cash is ac- Blvd., Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi
cepted and walk-ups are ac- 48236. .
cepted. The non-refundable crop-
, Coordinator Kara Richards ping fee of $50 is due at the

says there is plenty of cropping time of registration. All crop-
spape for participants and a ping spaces are on a first-
contmental breakfast, lunch come-first-serve basis. For fur~
and dinner, as well as desserts, ther questions or information,
snacks and beverages are in- contact Richards at (313) 709-
eluded. 7214 or e-mail at karaoickin-

Brrng your own cup with a son@hotmail.com.
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i Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase •
1 Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi, 48236

I
Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

Web; grossepointenews.com

CLASSIFICATION WO.:

DEADLINES
Piease calf for
deadline refor pubicalo' inioiltwirg
Thursday1 nwKSpape.r

Homes/ Land for sale
Pholos '•rt iogos
12PM i-RCAY

4PM MGNDAY

$21.15 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .650 EACH- CALL FO.ff COLOR!

L_

NO.OFWEEKS: _ X COST PER WEEK: _ TOTAL:.

1^ PM TUESDAY

Genera! dassifia
12 PM TUESDAY

Wordatls'

s iditionai worcr are 65c eac;i Abbreviations

W acceptVisa Mastercard

$2 fee for declined f <=ditwras

Measured acts
S
Bordered ads
5^9 4npprcoiLmn inch

We offer special tales for help waited
sections.

Frequency discounts'
Given for muitt weeK scheduled advertis-
ing, with prepayment or credit approval
CFHI for rates or foi more information
Phone lines can be busy on Monoay and
Tuesday Please caN early

YOUR CONTACT AND DILUNG INFORMATION

STREET A O O R E S S L

CITY: STATE: „

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:,.

Q VISA Q MASTERCARD CARD NQ;_

SIGNATURE:.

. EXP. DATEL

Prepayment is required, we accept yisa, Mastercard, cash and check.
DecSSned Credit Cants. Minium fee S2.00 or 3% of total declined.

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS

We reserve the right to classify each as un-
der its appropriate heading The pubiisher

reserves the rigm to edit or i eject ad copy
submitted for publication

ts limited to either a cancellation o* the cnarge
oraie-run of the portion ofthe error Notifica-
tion mist be given in time for the correction in
t ie foliowmg issue We assume no responsi-
bility for the same after the first insertion

203.HEIP WANTED •'•'1'3W SITUATIONS WANTED 1 3 0 5 SITUATIONS WANTED
DENTAt/ttEDtCAl; ; - | i CONVAlESaNT CARJ 1 : H6USJ-t t fANIHG ; 408 FURNITURE 415WANTIDTOBUY

con-
veyor equipment com-
pany/ Profitable over
21 years; owner will
work with facilitating.
Call for
(586)295-7695

expert. For-
mer French/ English
teacher. Certified 7-
12. CaH (313)378-2125

pedicure
holiday package: $20.
16 years Grosse Pointe

gift certificates
bie. Your home or
mine! Monday- Sun-
day, (313)550-2166

(i k i r 'kink
1«mghi b) Ryid)n Rhodes

Private Lessons &
Commission Available

Watercolor, Drawing, Pastel,

For information see our website

OTW.artwithrQse.com

313-882-8449
emaii:rose@artwithrose.com

Classes at; The Art Studio

position;
Administrative, billing,
coding experience.
Secretarial to physician
and general office
overview and assis-'
tance. Computer skills
essential. Fax cover
letter to: 313 884-9446

Home Heaith Care,
Licensed. Over 25
years experience.
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. Caring for your
loved ones. (313)454-

ing woman available to
clean your home. Hon-
est, dependable, relia-
ble, 14 years experi-
ence. One time clean-
ing available! (313)527-

from

Ali

horses
amusement

sizes, excel-
condition.

n avaiiaoie in
genera! dentistry of-
fice; near

insurance
biiler. Candidates for
this position must be
outgoing, well organ-
ized and have good
people skills. Experi-
ence preferred. Piease

health care pro-
vider, experienced with
excellent • Grosse
Pointe references
Leigh, (313)790-1520. •

A+&ive?ms Ltd.

lady will
clean your' home or
apartment. Experi-
enced. Holidays or any- ^'0\A
time. Diana, (586)773- s a t g S ; 2 5 2 M c K i n 25395

& oS MMill S t I

STANLEY 03k bunk BOOKBUYERS LTD.
with two drawers, Top' dollar paid for

White antique quality books and libra-
dresser, oak top, $100.- r i e s F r e e appraisals
Negotiable. 586-419- №

5132

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE used paperback books

& DVDs in good condi-

curious glass t l o n - N e w H o r i 2 o n s '
' F r e e tea cid- B o o k Shop, 2 0 7 S 7 1 3

'Aile at Little Mack.

Personal Care, Ckamng, Cooking

& Laundry, Hourly & Daily Rates

Dee Allen - Crosso Points Resident

sm-som

y
Thursday-

ing/
L.L.C.
iaun-

la-

9-
Saturday,
11, 8am-

elec-

aPP| i a nces, bedding,
c h i n a ' collecti-

d e c o V s '

time legal secre-
tary/ paralegal needed.
Litigation experience
helpful. Grosse Pointe
Office. (313)530-9534

313-8856944

^ SERVICES
SQC Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING,
CLEANING, LAUNDRY

rai clean ins supplies
(313)319-

310 SITUATIONS WANTED dining room
set, table, 6 chairs,
good condition, $550.

S will care for elderly or (313)215-1042
disabled person. Expe-

£586)2^-6072

holiday- SVSR. Pruitt's Tutoring
classical to jazz. Piano & Tax Service. Math
and/ or vocal entertain- physics, stats. Any age
ment. (313)640-8870 (586)231-2986,

(352)205-6236

FOR a sparkling holi-
day affair- have live
music, your piano or
mine
7182

tech wanted-
friendiy, • knowledgea-
ble. Grosse Pointe sal-

A well- experienced in- on, with waiting c o n -
structor will provide tele. (313)882-6240 •
piano lessons in your * '
home for $35.00/ les~ : — ~
son. Call Michael at PART time car & driv-
(586)777-7589 or er* December 16- 30.

Emai! for furthur details
janej3rett@yahoo.com

time.
Cafe
3120

Call after
Nini.

3pm.
303 SITMATIOHS.WAMTID

v D A Y C A R S •'.'•

wood buf-
fet, 31" high, 68" long,
19" wide.

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their

To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
Wfien Placing

EN home care any (313)881-2197
hour. 25 years experi-
ence, • references avail- Grosse Pointe

4596

Care/ Cook/ Clean
Licensed - Bonded

3,000 sq.ft. of the fin-
est mahogany furniture

in metro Detroit.
Wednesday- Saturday;

11am 5pm

304 SITUaTiQMS WAHTID

•v-.- GENERAL .

> of cooking? I'll
cook your meals for
the week in 1 night:

for solo &
ensemble festival. Clar-
inet, saxophone and and fashions. Available

lessons, days. (586)775-8270,
ask for Kevin or Kim.

208 H.W. NURSS5AIDES I 208 H.W, NURSES A№SS
CONVAIESCENT CARI I COMVALES«NT CARE

DiTV

BERKLEY, December 9-11

Off Greenfield, North of 11 Mile Road
Thu. 9am-4pm, Fri., Sat.; 10am-4pm

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized

For Appointment Call James D. Binder

or email lnstructor@sasccw.corn
www. sasecw. com

24/7 You can Emaii Your Advertising to
barbarav@grpssepointenews.com

ease Imkk
Vour

Color, Display, Art, Ife

Fuji-time live-in caregiver and housekeeper for
Invalid elderly woman with active spouse.
'deal working conditions in lovely home.

Salary competitive and benefits available.
Must be patient, dedicated, responsible for
running the house. References required.

Send repiy to P.O.Box 04111
C/O Grosse Pointe News, 96 Kercheval

Grosse Points, Ml 48236

209 HEIP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

,209 '-MVP W A N W
PROFESSfONAL

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 3 i 3.574.3039

WWW.STEFEKSLTD COM

1485 LOCHRIDGE, BLOOMFIELD TWP, Ml
(South of Square Lake Road, West of Telegraph)

This gorgeous home on the iake features beautiful
modern furniture, art glass and pottery, artwork,

books, kitchen, garden and much more.

Its.

I The City of Grosse Pointe Woods is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of Level III Assessor. The

City has an SEV of $724,943,414 and TV of
$699,286,242, plus Land Bank with approximately

7,000 real parceis and 400 personal parcels.
This is a full-time professional position responsible for

performing the official duties of City Assessor. The
responsibilitfes include the assessment of ail properties
located within the City and the maintenance of ali State

and/or County required documentation, reports,
records, assessment rolls, and tax warrants to ensure

compliance with local and state statutes.
Applicants muss possess and maintain a Level III

assessing certification and drivers license, with the
State of Michigan; personal property examiner certifica-

Grosse fointe
Grosse feints News CONNECTION

experience appraising commercial, industrial, residen-
tial real property and commercial, industrial and utility

persona! property. Qualified applicants must be
proficient in BSSA assessment software.

Salary depends upon qualifications, plus a
comprehensive benefits package.

Candidates that meet the minimum requirements are
asked to submit a cover letter, resume with salary

history, three references and copy of
Assessor's certification to:
City of Grosse Pointe Woods

Treasurer/Comptroller
Attn: Assessing Position, 20025 Mack PSaza Drive

Grosse Pointe Woods, Mi 48238
Submission deadline is 4:00 p.m. on

Monday, January 3, 2011.
The City of Grosse Pointe Woods is an

It wii! be worth the trip,

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers available 8:30 A.M.- 9:00 A.M, Friday only.

STATE SALES

704 PEAR TREE
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

General information available
atwwwgpwmi.us No phone calls please.

DECEMBER 10 AND 11
9:00-4:00

This is a great pre-Christmas sale! This home is
packed with great items including a dining room set
for eight with buffet, nice antique tables and chairs,

king bed and bedding, tail and long dresser with
matching nightstands, wicker dresser, crib and

trunk, Hancock & Moore leather sofa, leather Lazy

upholstered benches, several sofa and coffee
tables, nice corduroy sectional, three piece oak

entertainment center, two curio cabinets,
grandfather deck, Venini chandelier, Jere1

sculpture, oil paintings, sword, two bronzes,
Hummeis, large Laiique piece, marble pedestal,

"Poppy Trail" by ftletfox, sewing items, Eina sewing
machine, Christmas, double jogger, fishing iures,

lots and Eots more!
Don't miss this sale!

Street Numbers Honored at 8:30 ».m. Friday.
Check o,ut some featured Items and a map at — ^

Roseville. Friday, Satur-

Since 1979
Buying Gold-Diamonds411 aOTHK/JEWtlRY

MINK coat- Elegant watches-foreign paper
Autumn money and coins

Haze. Must
sell.
1075

must

413 MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

New
French Besson Fluegei-

perb instrumQnt. Bach
mouthpiece 5C. Pur-
chased $2,000; sell:
$1,200. (586)774-1075

Guitars;
banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

4 0 6 ESTATE SAIES 4 0 6 ESTATE SALES

wanted Vintage clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
•Costume -Fine Jewelry/Watches

•cufflinks •№$ -Hats •Handbags -shoes
Lingerie 'Linens -Textiles

•vanity *Boudolr items
References, complete confidentiality

of Hour Detroit"

313-822-3452
1122 Kensington,

Grosse Pointe Park
Fri. and Sat.", Dec. 10 and 11;

A great sale featuring: Stoneleigh Mahopany 60th
Anniversary commemorative collection dining room
table with twelve (12) chairs, sideboard, ai! ball and
claw- Large Indian Bitijar carpet. Mahogany sleigh
home office. Conn sax; linens; two Calico Corners
side chairs; small sofas; costume Jewelry; antique
Walnut table with marble'top: toois; new and old

items; dolls; Hunter humidifiers. Lots more!

GARY'S HOUSEHOLDSALES
ESTA'IE 'MOVING S A I ^

(East off Deguindre, North of 24 Mile) (Useyour GPS>
Fri, Sat. December 10,11; 9:30am-4:06pm

Efegani Sale. Seautifti! glass^ brass matching curio cabisiets, ieather
• o\ ereil gaipe table with game insert/ brass feet on casters, Drexel

Henia^e stunning side chairs. Rattan/bainboo glass topped table, 4 chairs,
OiqiiiMte, comfortable fireside chairs, cabinetry, tables, formal dining iabie
with upholstered parson chairs in a "stripe" fabric, an Antique display/

runo cabinet that discretely folds its side drawers from site toaefe in
Uxndui!}, Crystal covered pirnch bowl with 16 piiiichjjlasses. vintage
Fen Ion Vaseline Tulip Vasa, Sevres Candelabra (from DuMoucheHes),

French siiver giit Liqueurs ftim early 20th Century, and stunning modem
ari, prints, framed pnotographv, jade Chinese Foo dogs framed in shadow
box style Stearns and'Foster j£ing, queen Sized psUow topped inatfresses

lalmo&t new), Sdisg and queen sized new beds, bed side tables, newer
diesiMs, bomlie chest with matching mirror, beautiful lamps, French

boudoir chairs (two!, rugs, leather chair with ottoman, new upholstered
stripped easy diair with, ottoman, many other fine home decorating Kerns-
There ar<* great bed linens, colorful rugs, mirrors and iables. Max 8 Welder
XP400 exercise machine, mountain bike, paddle boat, a Craftsman 5.0hp

MSUW thrower, lawn mower, eteetrossies, many other household items.
Numerous books, CD's, tapes. Large selection floe men's clothing.

See pictures at www.garvsh1msehoJds3ies.com

Home Organizing & Estate Sales
Cynthia Campbell

e 31 3-882-7865 Ceil 313-550-3785
uww fresh5tarthomeaFganizing.com

4826 READER, WARREN^ 48092
Fri., Sat. December 10,11, 9:00am-3:00pm

San. December 12,10:00am-2:00pm
•rations,

and mghti-tand several vintage tables with leaves.
Mahogany table with chairs and buffet, china cabinet,

euno cabinet, wardrobe, Fenton glass, Christmas,
treadle «ewmg machine, clothing, women's large and
extra lai ge, pui ses, women's Harley Davidson leather

jadket NWT laige cnllectiori of sports' collectable©,
including Eed Wmds, 'hgers and Nascar, Hummels,

Seraphim angles, wedding dress from the 40's,
Wavfo-n arf, and 'at.at,ii«a frnm Hawaii, fill? kitchen. ....
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500 ANJMAt
ADOPT A PIT

BEAUTIFUL
weeks old with

9
shots.

• 5O0"A«ISttt
ADOPT i f W

GROSSE Pointe
mai Clinic: Beagle
male mix

mix
6 weeks.

SOS LOST AND fOUNO 510 ANiMAl SERVICE

GROSSE Pointe Ani- (313)822-5707

Pet adoption. Saturday,
11; 12- 3prn.

with Santa
3:30- 5::

The
Club,
Grosse Pointe.
(313)884-1551, MM,. '
GPAAS.org '

503 HpUSIHOtD PETS
fORSAU

SE Crested
Christmas pup-white

small
dogs. One on' Decem-
ber 1, on Vernier in
Grosse Pointe. woods
and second December
3, in Harper Woods.
313-884-1551.

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GfNtRAL MOTORS

n o m e s -
(313)414^9847

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: Male, white S r e a t '
Pitbull. (313)822-5707

Cadillac Seville,
condition

miles, runs

(313)215-1042

Jaguar • S-type. CASH for cars or
miles, one own- trucks. Road King Tow-

Automatic
Satin

er. V6- 3.0.
with overdrive-
Edition. Lunar
Premium

Christmas

Volvo S60 T5-
42,000 miles. Blue/ Ian.
Super clean! $16,900.
586-899-3659

1 grosse
CONNECTION

yiWM WliliSXi fcTiaffiiMitimvSM wfflMMi>jiH$&A№№£a
POINTES/HARfER WOODSlPOINTES/HARPtR WOODSiPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIPOiNm/HARTO WOODS

852

bedroom upper in qui-
stairs flat. 3
hardwood floors, work-
ing fireplace, off street
parking. $750/ month.
(313)884-7684.

1102 Beaconsfield- 3
bedroom upper, 1
bath. Basement • ga-

No pets.

Wayburn, beauti-
ful spacious 2 bedroom
upper. Laundry, park-
ing, no smoking. $695/
month. (313)779-1010

unit building. Newly
carpeted throughout,
freshly painted. Private
laundry.
parking.
No smoking/
$575.(313)885-9468

BIACONSRIELD- 1
2 bedroom, quiet, re-
finished hardwood
floors. $500. (586)772-
0041

1 bath, no pets. Credit
check. $725, includes
heat, plus security de-

Southeastern

Grosse f
Pointe Park- Elegant '

I M M A C U L A T E Farms
lower 2 bedroom, Flori-
da room/ office. Hard-
wood, new kitchen,
natural fireplace, large
basement with half
bath. Garage. No pets,
no smoking. 1 year.
Credit check.

month free! 870
Nottingham, 4 unit
building. 2 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, appli-
ances, $575. 586-212-
0759, 248-288-4144

Grosse Pointe Park.

room, 2 bath lower on
windmill Pointe, S950,
plus utilities. 313-407-
1561

[uiet 1
furnished.

Utilities included. $625.
(313)516-4573

KINGSVILLE, 21301
(2nd --floor). Harper
Woods. 1 bedroom
apartment near st.
John. Carpeting, appli-
ances, laundry, private
parking, no pets.
(313)881-9313

phances. No. pets.
$700, (313)885-7138

Wayburn. New carpet/
• paint. $600/ water,
laundry, appliances.

bedroom, living room,
dining room, new
kitchen, breakfast
room/. office. Hard-

LAKE S H O R E carriage

lake, $1,900/ month.
email:1 g78@comcast.
j i e i for information.
313-884-9875

2037/
Grosse Pointe Woods.
1 bedroom upper
OSferand '2 bedroom

1,300 Sq. fi
ment with washer/ dry-

asr,
hew

snow removal. 1 year.
No- smoking, no pets.
Qcadjt check, (313)640-
'1857'

water inciud-
No smoking. No

St. Ciair, 2 bed-
1 bath, air and.

fireplace. $950/ month.
313-806-7149

381 Neff- 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, air, newly

914
$650. Free heat & wa-
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
ances/ off street park-
ing. Basement. 586-

floors, new kitchen,
new bathroom vans-
ties 2 car garage
$1,300 Crane Realty,

FURNISHED
ment apattment for
rent $500 utilities in-
cluded Kitchen & bath
privileges Caii 313

townhouse style unit
with 3 bedrooms, fire
place, wood floors, up-
dated kitchen, private
yard ana basement
Close to parks and
easy commute to
downtown No pets, no
smoking $1,250 313-
332 4890

QUIET 1 2
aparments, in the Park
$495/ up (313)824-

of Jefferson. 2
room lower. Hardwood
floors, stainless steei
appliances. $550.
(810)229-0079

room upper, recently
painted, natural fire-

floors. Appliances, sep-
arate basement, ga-
rage. No pets. $750,
plus security. 313-320-

spacious
2 bedroom, 1 bath up-
per Fireplace, air, up-

kitchen

Caii your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1

room, 2 1/2 bath fiat
available for lease,' lo-
cated just off Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-
place, spacious new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, centra! air condi-
tioning, new carpeting
throughout, applian-
ces, separate base-
ments, 2 .car garage.

;pre
Details, 313-801-3149

non-
smoking, 2 bedroom

adjacent to
Srqsse Pointe. Forma
dining,

windows, appliances,
aundry, alarm,, garage
space. $625/
heat 313-885-3149

2 1/2
baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
with eating area. All
appliances, hardwood
floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner lot.

state and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that Is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age

(Michigan, Law),
marital (Michigan Law)

or familial status.

For further information;
call the Michigan

Department of CM! Rights
at 800-482-3804; the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-669-9777
or your ioca!

Fair Housing Agency.

security deposit!
Section 8 approved.
Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-

Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No
fees. (586)790-0474.
No credit check.

(313)815-9958.

701 fiPTS/FUTS/OUPLlEX

Bedford, upper 2

Viilage-
22980 Matter. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath town-
house, updated/ fresh-
ly painted. Includes
dishwasher, stove, re-
frigerator, washer, dry-
er.

Pristine, immediate oc-
cupancy. $1,900/
month. 313-938-0741

fresh with fireplace, UMCESHQRE Village,
appliances. $550 per 2 bedroom upper. New
month. immediate appliances (includes
availability, security de- washer/ dryer).
pOSit. (313)378-1036 313-544-3238

Mack, Kel-
1- 2 bed-

and two bedroom
apartments- St. Clair

Points Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath avail-
able for lease, located
just off Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-
place, spacious new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting

(313)882-4132

ta
St. John Hospi-

bedroom flat;
I bedroom flat;
Appliances in-

cluded. 313-477-0791

ces, separate
ments, 2 car arage.

Harper Woods,
maintained, air
tioning, coin laundry
and storage. • $595-

The Blake Com-
313-881-6882..

No pets/ no smoking:

70S HdjUSES FOR RENT-'l.MT«0№/WAYI№ COUNTY

POIMTIS/HARI'IS, WOODS

Details, 313-801-3149

TO PLACE AN AD GROSSE Pointe
Woods, 3
bath. 2 1/2 car.
313-319-1320

Buckingham- 3
bedroom. Section 8 ac-
cepted. $750. Security
deposit required. 313-
343-0797

WOODS
Drive, Moross, Radnor, Near • I94. Nicely fur-
2 bedrooms, garage, nished (1,600 sq. ft.)
Daily showings, $450- suite or individual offi-
$720.(313)882-4132 ces, • Mr. Stevens,

(313)886-1763 '
707 HOUSES FOR RENT/

S;C.S/MACOMB -COUHTY

St. Clair
Shores. 3 bedrooms,
niceiy finished. Centra!
air. Close to Nautical

Harper Woods homes,
2- 3- 4 bedrooms, ap-

basement,
'age. Call for

is, 586-541-4005.
Foreclosure expert!

3 bedroom colonial,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Available 24 month
lease. $4,300/ month.
Caii for details. Broker,

CONDOS FOR RENT

3000 Sq. Ft. GPW
1600 Sq, FtGPW
2100 Sq. Ft GPW
1000 Sq, FtGPW
1750 Sq. FtGPW
1900Sq.FtGPC
1250 Sq. FtGPF

133 Muir Road,
riage house,
month. Plus 1 1/2
months security depos-
i t no- pets. (586)596-

2300 Sq. Ft GPF
car- 4 Private office suites

"Ttie vi l lage"
• 3500 Sq. ft

Private Office Suites

137 Muir Road, Grosse
Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage,
1 year lease. 1 1/2
months security depos-
it. $875/ month.
(586)596-2084 one block from villiage.

+/- 313-618-2548
far rent or purchase.
Two bedroom, newer
windows, air, furnace,
kitchens and bath-
rooms. 3800/ month
Sue, 313-884-2331.

A buck and a truck! $1
for first month rent
(S300, after) moves you
into an executive office
with parking, lobby.

721 VACATION RENTALS

villa- i bed-
room, 1 bath, 1 car ga-
rage. 1 block to golf
course,, ••>
pool. Menthly/

(313)881-4929

buildings on Mack Ave-
nue, between 7 & 8
Mile: zoned office or
retail: 19615 Mack-
1,400 sq. ft. @ $1,750/
month, gross basis.
19483 Mack- 2,800 sq.
ft @ $3,400/ month,
gross basis. Both are in
excellent condition. Im-
mediate
Call 313-884-0600,
johnstone & John-
stone,

island ocean
front condo. Beautifully
decorated 2/ 2. Availa-
ble December 14th-

1st Kim, 313-

island, on
1

1/2 baths. Decorated.

v723 VACATION RENTALS

MICHIGAN

- n r l n _ _ r n

^Pnngs. t o -
occupancy. ** s k l c o n d o < s l e e P s 8-

Many • family1 extras.
{313)823-1251,
(313)530-6997

Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with

900 AIR CONDITIONING

Some classifications
are not required

by law to be licensed.

proper state agency

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOflMG

A Solution to Your
water Problem

James Kleiner
Basement

Waterproofing.
313-885-2097

"A Business Built
on Trust"

R
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

REPLACED
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

SERVING COMMUNITY
41 YEARS

'WATERPROOFING

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

CONCRETE

•Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced
•r beams installed

•Underpinning
•Drainage Systems

Plumbing/Sewer Repair
•30 Years Experience

•10 Year Guarantee
Licensed & insured
"Most trusted &

G.P,

- - ., Srwi* 'Pamu
GrexK foints N*ws CONNECTION

ext. 1

'BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WAI IS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPIACF.D

• tO YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business p
L I C E N S E D . ^
INSURED

TONY & TOD]

911BRiCK/8lOCKWO8K

Kleiner all ma-
sonry. Expert tuck-
pointing. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-
censed. Insured,
(313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

Mainte-
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, all' ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident.
Licensed/ insured. Call

estimate.

.com (313)885-8525.
(313)402-7166/cell. •

THOMAS
porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing. 30
years experience Li-
censed/ insured.
Grosse Pointe resident.

Carlin ail re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Cell
(313)938-4949.
(586)463-2639

Building
Renovation. Kitchen,

complete
services, base-

ment remodeling, car-
masonry re~

U-

(313)881-3386

9? 7 CHUNGS

92QCHIIWRIPA1R

Kleiner. Chim-
neys repaired, rebuilt.
Serving the Pointes
since 1976. Licensed,1

insured. MasterCard/
Visa. (313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000 '

Mainte-
nance specializing in
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-
censed and insured.

402-7166/ cell. WWW.
madisonmaintenance.
com

CEILINGS, water dam-
age, plaster repair,
walls, painting, drywaii. c h i m n e v s

25 years experience.

313-510-0950.

Kleiner
repaired or

Li-
insured.

Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

rebuilt. 30 years.

929 0RYWAtl/PtAST£RtHG

• Ornamental Plaster
• All Piaster Repairs

• inter / Exter Painting
•Texture Duplication

• Drywaii
Licensed/insured

Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywaii. stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

CHIP Gibson Plaster,
Stucco, Drywaii, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569

ing (586)415-0153.
« . Minims- insurance star Electric. Older
repairs. Custom paint- home specialists. cir-
ing, textures mold du- c u i t , b r e a k e r b o x e s

plication, Wallpaper re~ ni l tHnnr nhiac ra
mnual inert trati rnfar. u u l u u u l P*U&>, ' K "

ences, Tom McCabe. t

313-885-6991 l i o n ^
tncai work. Licensed,
insured, www.nomore
fysesxons

S & J ELECTRIC
Don't Forget-

Cali your ads in Early!

313-882-6900 ext 1

313-885-2930

Qrosse -'Poinre
Grosse Ifeintc News CONNECTION
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936 FLOOR SANDING/ I 943 UNDSCAPIRS/

floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. Shores
resident 800-606-1515

piowing. Yard/
leaf clean up. Gutter
cleaning. Al

united

Dustless,
estimates. Guar-

anteed. 17 years. Tony
Arevalo, (313)330-5907

ENDURING Elegance,
Superior Quality, Prima
Floors, LLC. Hardwood
specialists. New instal-
lation. Refinishing.

Hills
Grounds Maintenance.
Fail cleanups and snow
removal. Call lorn,

movers. Licensed, in
sured. Any size move
Discounts available
{586)557-8842

f
&

umace 8 0 %$ 4 f z 92/°- s
t r a ! m kit,
free estimate
plete job,

efficient

11,357 or
on com-
o credit

Painting,
Wall Paper Hanging,

Wood Finishing,
Competitive Pricing
30 Years Experience

Lakeshore
AH roofing

28 YEftRS QUALITY WORK

Lowest Prices • Insured
insulation with roof

Home Improvements
Licensed, insured

less. Ray Parrineilo
{586)344-7272

gutter clean-
ing. Insured, over 500
Grosse Pointe custom-
ers. 1st time customer
discounts. Off duty po-
lice officers. 313-319-

Garage, yard,
basement clean outs.

" Construction debris.
Free estimates.

5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental

check; easy financin

FLOOR
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

937 FLOORS INSTAllATION

AAA Aarons Floors-
30% discount! Ceramic
tile, hardwood and
more! 25 years experi-
ence. (586)822-5100

943 IAHDSCAPERS/
TRIE S£8VICE/GARDEN£R

Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-

POINTE
MOVING &

INSULATE walls, at-
tics- blown in cellulose.
Tax credits' Sparks. &
Somrners, 586-779-
9525

KEEP your heat longer:
blown in fiberglass.
$1.48 square foot less
(313)720-4688

JTY job, reasona-
ble price. Painting/ wail
paper removal, wood
stain. Over 30 years ex-
perience. Dennis, 586-
506-2233, 586-294-
3828

Hand wash wails and
windows. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984

981 WINDOW WASHING

Since 1943.
313-884-4300

roofingand
siding. Custom seam-
less gutters. Licensed,
insured. (313)884-1602

Mainte-

ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully

A fall cleanup special.
Gutter cleaning, deco-
rative lighting. Snow
removal a salting. Tree
trimming & removal.
Tree plantings. Brick
pavers, landscape in-
stallation, topsoii, lawn
cutting. Free esti-

www, lucia-
iandscaDinj

A affordable price.
Mike handyman. Elec-
trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, ceramic, mar-

Local &

Large and Small Jobs

Pianos four specialty)

Saturday, Sunday

• Senior Discounts

Owned & Operated

•I

Licensed - Insured

REEISTIMATES

Interior / Exterior.
specializing all types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Guaranteed, insured
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates,.call:

on interior
and frames.

Clean- sand- patch-
spot prime and finish 2
full coats semi- gloss
paint included, $24.00.-
Afternoon/ evening
hours available, no ex-
tra charge, Marcus
Hoover, (586)779-1545.

Dlumbins repairs/
pumoing repairs/

installations. 1/2 off
sewer/ dram cleanings.
Family owned/ operat-
ed, since 1998. Bison
Plumbing, 313-881-
4281

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking

siding, gutters, Chim- the barfk or your back.
repair. Free esti- i will do your windows,

966 SNOW REMOVAL
washing. Fully insured.
References available.

Robert
& Con-

restoration.
Loomis Paintin
struction,
2327

ers. interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power

ing; wall washing,
removal,

estimates.
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Father & Son. 45"years
experience. Repairs,
repipes, sewers &
drains. Licensed/ insur-
ed, (586)772-2614

LS. Walker. Plumbing,
repairs, drains, sewer
cleaning.
Pointes 21

Snow Blower pet
Time or Seasonal,,

•LICENSED
INSURED

Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

973 TILE WORK

RICH'S
gutters, 30 years expe-
rience, free estimates,
(810)794-5014

for fall
cleanups, gutter clean-
ing, sprinkler winteriza-
tion, 24 hour snow re-
moval/ salting. Holiday
decor. (313)885-9328
www.lanevslandscape.

kitchens. Decks. Small
or big jobs. 313-438-
3197, 586-215-4388,

nick Haroutsos

S.V&> C O (1! P A N V

' INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• RESTORATION
•CUSTOM PAINTING

FREE ESTMftTBS •USEKSEP •JM5UHEO

Painting, Lie. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
interior/ exterior, wall- Fax your ads 24 hours

Grosse Pointer. Grcssc fbmlE News

papering and removal. 313-343-5
Insured. EPA Certified,

CONNECTION 586-350-5236

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. Leaf/ gutter
cleaning. 586-216-0904

plumbing,
carpentry, etc. Code vi-

(586)585-9737

Stump
Grinding, stumps only.

Aarons- 30% dis-
count on all hauling
and moving. Base-
ment/ garage cleanout.

Free

I I 1

966 SNOW SIMOVftl I %b SNOW REMOVAL

Prompt and Affordable

' Per Time or Season Price ^Saltmg Available
I Grosse Pointe Based %* Licensed and Insured

la Business for Over 20 l&ars-lOOs of Satisfied Custotners

me Landscaping 313-882-8922 j

© Puzzles by Pappocom

VE-1 Thursday 12-09-10

Fill in the grid so

that every row,

, every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits

1 through 9 with

no repeats.

6
2
8
9
—T "

5
I

_

H-fc

7
4
9
5
1
6
3

o

SOLUTION 12-02

3

1
2
4
S
7
6
9

1

5

3
6
4
2
8
7

2
8
3
7
5
•j

9
4
6

4
t

6
8
9
2
1
5
3

5
•q

4

8 :
2 ;
9 ;
8 ;
7 .
1 :"

10

8
1
7
4
3
5
8
9
2

9
6
2
1
8
7
4

3
5

CERAMIC tile installa-
tion & repair. "Holiday
special" tub caulk $59.

insured.

Classif ieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
x 1

3064. CONNECTION
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1 Mine output

Sore
7 Bull's off

spring
11 "Sandwich

shop
13 Lawyer's

payment
14 Sandwich

15 Platter
1fi F-maii, . ,

• alternative
17 Eastern

18 Villain's

20 Madeline.
of "Blazing
Saddles"

22 Taxi

1

11

15

18

s&ss•
28

33

37
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I
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36
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8

1
25

47
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9

•
26

HH
48

10

•
27

HH
49

Lair
Regrets

28 Continue
32 React to E

pun

Joel and
Ethan

additive
34 Symbol of

intrigue

Buscagiia
Cut quickly
Simmons or
Kelly
Blunder
TVTarzan
portrayer

virtuoso •
Stern

39 Profligate
41 Standard
43 Homer's

interjection
44 Grouch

Probability
Harness part
Otherwise
Vacationing
Ship-building
wood
Largest of
the 48

8
9 Hawaiian

memento
1D in support of
12 Scoop holder
19 Beam of light
21 Embrace
23 Acknow-

ledge ,
applause

25 Go
sightseeing

26 Lounge
around

27 Carbon
compound

28 First

31 Fresh
35 Lousy

40 Trinity
member

42 Punch-bowi

45 "Cheers"
request

47 Mystical
character

48 Bridal coyer
49 Catch sight

of
50 Binge

52 Cacophony

Solution time: 21 mins.
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Samsung LED delivers
in a cutting-edge form factor
Rea!240Hz,™ our best mot
technology

VT25 Series Full HD 3D 1080p Plasma (58.0" Diagonal)

Full HD 3D Fufl HD 3D puts you inside the action and creates
a new world of TV viewing realism

Infinite Black Panel Pro New filter technology produces deep blacks
and vivid images with minimal reflection

VIERA Ca'st™WiFi w/Videophone Capabilities Enjoy great web
entertainment and cutting-edge communication on your HDTV T

Online content streamed
your tv


